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State—Wide Student Rally Oct. 29
By Barry Coleman
The New Jersey Student Association
(NJSA) has designated Wednesday, Octo
ber 29 as state-wide campus rally and
demonstration day.
Delegates from the eight state colleges
unanimously pledged their support to
organize students for demonstrations on
each college campus. An attempt will be
made by each campus Student Government
to ge t students to boycott classes.
"We should make an attempt to close the
schools down for the entire day," said
Charlie Generelli, delegate from Trenton
State College.

William Paterson College, where student
support seems to be strongest orthe state
colleges, will be sponsoring a black
armband that day. The other colleges are
expected to do the same in an effort to show
solidarity and to allow faculty and adminis
trators a means to show their concern and
support.
A date will be decided on where all of the
state campuses will organize for a
demonstration at the State House in
Trenton. It will be an effort to apply
pressure to the then newly elected State
assembly.
The voter registration drive, which was
pushed during the last two weeks of

registration by each of the state college
student governments yielded will over
6,000 new student voters.
The NJSA will be attempting to organize
students to vote on November fourth for
assemblymen who supported the income
tax issue.
A list of those assemblymen will be
provided by the NJSA and The Signal.
The New Jersey Commission on
Financing Post-Secondary Education will
je holding a student hearing at Stockton
State College on Wednesday, October 22.
The NJSA has called for support from all of
the eight state colleges in attending the
hearing and for a rally at the same time.

Some of the colleges' student govern
ments are providing buses to transport
students to Stockton for the rally.
The NJSA is now beginning organization
for a tuition strike should tuition levels rise.
The funding mechanism for the NJSA
was passed at. three of the. state colleges.
The remaining colleges, except for Stock
ton, stated that there would be no opposi
tion from their student governments.
Stockton's concern was representation
for the amount of money they would pay
into the state-wide student organization.
The proposal for funding the NJSA,
which passed unanimously at the SeptemCont. on Pg. 2

Sttpprt For
Students Grows
By Gail Walczafc

A cafeteria worker cleans up after the second flood in Travers-Wolfe cafeteria.
caused by sewage back up in the pipes, the cafeteria was closed for a week.

As a result of the flooding,
Photo by Co leman

National Problem

Basic Skills Deficiencies Cited
By Barry Coleman

Seventy percent of all
Trenton State College
freshman who took the
basic skills tests adminis
tered by the college failed
one or more of the three
topic areas; reading writ
ing and arithmetic, accord
ing to Tony Digiorgio
director of the learning
center.
"0 ver halfof the freshmen
bave difficulty in reading
and math," said DiGiorgio.
"A little less than half have
trouble in writing. Rough
ly half have trouble in two
areas. There are still other
students who have
singular difficulty.
"What we're feeling here
is no d ifferent than what is
happening
nation-wide,"
said DiGiorgio.
"What
We're experiencing nation
wide is a lessening in the
basic ski lls."

Educational Progress
scale of 200-800 and the
The National Problem
drop in averages since (NAEP) sponsored by the
The average scores of 1963 is 44 points on the Education Commission of
high school students on verbal exam and 30 points the States, have also indi
the Scholastic Aptitude on the mathematical.
cated general declines in
test (SAT) nation-wide has
youth
skills.
deemed
In addition to a decline
been declining for the in average test scores, necessary for higher edu
past twelve years. How there was also a sharp cation.
ever, this year the scores drop this year in the
One report indicates
dropped dramatically from number of students who that most 17-year-olds
last year setting a new scored over 600. The num lacked basic math skills,
record down 10 points on ber of students earning with fewer than one in
the verbal section and 8 superior scores decreased 100 able to balance a
points on the mathemati by 20 percent over the checkbook.
An assessment of read
cal section.
past year. Students who
The tests, which are did poorly--scoring below ing performance of 17-year
prepared by the Educa
olds
indicated an improve
400-increased by eight per
tional Testing Service of
ment of 2 percent be
cent.
Lawrence Township, N.J.,
The American College tween 1971 and 1974.
shows that this year's Testing (ACT) Program,
But, according to offi
average score - 434 on the which is used instead of cials of the NAEP, the
verbal test and 472 on the SAT tests in some areas, reading test measured
math test - are the lowest report significant declines only the basic skills re
since the College Entrance
in the four areas it tests- quired for someone to be
Examination Board, who English, mathematics, social functionally literate. It did
make up the tests began
studies and the natural not assess any sophistica
computing averages in the sciences..
ted or academic skills in
mid 1950's.
Renorts
from
the reading, such as those
National Assessment of Cont. on Pg. 4
Tests are scored on a

The Faculty Senate vot
ed unanimously to support
the Student Government
Association (SGA) in their
opposition to tuition in
creases and budget cuts.
The approved motion, which
came at the first Senate
meeting this semester read;
"The Faculty Senate of
Trenton State College
strongly supports, in prin
ciple, the student opposi
tion to tuition increases in
the State Colleges and
proposed cuts in the higher
education budget, and, in
so doing, expresses it's own
unqualified oppostion to
such tuition increases and
budget cuts."
The resolution was pro
posed by Senator Carmir.
Yengo from the Educa
tional Foundations depart
ment.
The supportive decision
came after the Senate was
addressed by SGA VicePresident Charlie Generelli
and Executive Secretary
Kathy Neander.
Generelli informed the
Senate that the SGA was
writing letters to assembly
men, planning a demonstra
tion and the boycotting of
classes. "We want bacKmg
from the Faculty Senate,"
Generelli stated.
When questioned by a
Senate member as to
what type of backing the
SGA wanted, Generelli
said that they wanted, "no
negative action taken
against students who miss
classes to demonstrate,"
along with a statement of
support from the senate,
and for the SGA and the
faculty to work together
to oppose the proposed
raise in tuition.
Generelli was questioned
on the point of boycotting
classes. "We are not jist
boycotting, we are going
down to the legislature to
demonstrate," Generelli

stated. The Senate made
no statement as to missed
classes.
Senator Phillip Cummings
of the Philosophy depart
ment wanted to know if the
SGA was asking the Senate
to support the state income
tax.
Generelli
commented,
"We are asking you to sup
port us in opposing the raise
in tuition. As far as the
Senate income tax, we are
leaving that open."
The
Senate decided not to
address the matter of the
income tax.
Mention was made by
various Senators of the
1970 tuition hike. Senator
Thomas Faughnan of the
History department re
minded Generelli that
students boycotted and
wrote letters in 1970 and
the tuition hike was pass
ed anyway.
Generelli explained that
the SGA was making plans
ahead of time so that when
they know definitely if
tuition will be raised, they
will have a plan of ac tion to
combat it.
After the SGA repre
sentatives left the Senate
meeting,
the
faculty
senate went on to discuss
other subjects.
Three new members
were seated in the Sen
ate. Dr. Cecile Hanley
from the English depart
ment was named the re
placement
for
Dr.
Benjamin Wang.
Dr. Lynn Waterhouse and
Dr. Arthur Hohmuth were
named
temporary
re
placements for Faculty
Senate
Members who
were on a leave of absense.
There was a lengthy dis
cussion as to the Senate's
Constitutional ruling on the
replacement for someone on
a leave of absence, which
was ended by Senate President Enid Campbell's ruling
Cont. on Pg, 11
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ALLOTED $ 2 5 0 0 F OR CAMPAIGN

By John Harnes
The Student Government
Association (SGA) has been
allocated $2,500 by the
Student Finance Board
(SFB), for the campaign to
fight a tuition hike and
budget cuts.
Frank Lewis, SGA finance
vice-president and member
of the SFB, said, "No money
was allocated to the Commit
tee to Fight the Hike
because the SFB felt they

were too disorganized and
had too little backing of the
students."
On Oct. 8, the Committee
to Fight the Hike held its
first forum.
The major
topics discussed were tuition
hikes, budget cuts and a
New Jersey income tax.
Charlie Generelli, SGA
vice-president, said, "The
SGA was invited to the
Committee to Fight the
Hike's Forum.
At the
Forum, the SGA and the
Committee got into some

hassles that I felt were not
beneficial to tRe students."
Generelli continued,
"These problems involved
the Committee's attitude
toward a state income tax
and their ideological attitude
for changing the system."
The Committee's forum,
which was attended by
about 40 people, was held in
Quimby's Prairie in front of
Green Hall.
The SGA also plans to
hold its forum in Quimby's
Prairie -in front of Kendall

Hall.
Joe Borak, SGA presi
dent, said,,. "We felt that
they should only concentrate
on fighting a tuition hike and
budget cuts, but for financial
aid."
Borak added, "At our
Forum, we want to inform
students and help them with
any questions they have and
direct them on the path we
must follow."
The speakers at the
Forum will include:
Phil
Malloy, local president of the

American Federation of
Teachers (AFT); Dr. Joe
Carroll, Educational Foun
dations department; Warren
Nutt of the Media Center;
and representatives of the
SGA and the Committee to
Fight the Hike.
TSC President, Clayton
Brower also might attend.
Because of the Commit
tee's ideological philosophy
conflicts that had developed,
the SGA had not planned to
invite the Committee to
Fight the Hike to speak

at their Forum.
Borak said, "The coramtee to Fight the Hike?
requested time to speak
our Forum. We decided
would be in the best intern
of the students to let the!
talk and air their views"
Borak added, "This
both sides of the ston
concerning the tuition h iki
can be heard by the
students."

NEWS BRIEFS
PARENTS VISIT TSC ON OCT 18
Football, a flea market and a film
willhighlight the third annual Parents'
Day festivities at TSC on Saturday,
Octgober 18.
Students and their par
ents will participate in a day-long sched
ule of events including a football game
against Seton Hall.
NEW TRAVEL STUDY
COURSE
TSC will offer a two week travel and
study course on Industry and Technol

ogy sponsored by the Division of Indus
trial Education and Technolody at the
College.
Students will be able to earn two
credits while visiting London, Paris,
Munich and Amsterdam for a fee of
$599 excluding tuition and passport fees.
The course is open to anyone interes
ted and requires a one-hour presentation
to fulfill course requirements.
FOOD FOR "U"
The Union Snack Bar located in
Phelps Hall now has evening hours.

incinerator chute," said Fred Worslolc
area director of the Towers.
The box didn't ignite, but did
smoke to build up and spread out o n t hi
sixth floor.
"The alarm was stopped by two C .A.
when they realized what the problem was,
said Worsfold.
Security responded in good time. W hei
the two officers got there, one of
sensed the smoke and pulled the
again. It was a smart move since he didn'
know what the problem was.

The "U" opens daily at 7 a.m. and will
close at 1:30 a.m. The late night crowd
is welcome and we offer a varied menu.
At 8 p.m. until closing we offer hoages and cheese steak specials. All items
an
- be packaged "to go" for anyone who
leeds quick service.
SMOKE ALARMS
A fire alarm went off on the sixth floor. 0f
Travers dormitory at 7:45 p.m. on Monday
night, when an accumulation of smoke
caused the alarm to sound.
"A pizza box was stuffed into the

S t u d e n t R a l l yJ

,
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Rutgers campuses, Rutgers Universitj
would like to join the NJSA.
The decision must be made whether to let
Rutgers join as a whole university or
allowing the individual campuses to j
separately.

ber 28 meeting, calls for $150 registration
fee from each college, plus ten cents for
each undergraduate student in the College;
or up to 20 percent of the SGA budget.
This puts the NJSA budget a little over
$5,000 a year.
The money received will be used to run
the organization's 32 West Lafayette Street
office in downtown Trenton, near the State
House. This would also pay one third the
cost of a shared secretary.
According to some reports, both from
NJSA delegates and students at two of t he

NJSA president Scott Stark of S tocktor
State College told the delegates til.' he
would be "phasing out of the organism*
Stark said it was time that tie
organization stopped relying on a street
presidency and "start spreading th e
responsibility around a bit."
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FLOODS P ERSIST
By B arry Coleman

^

Sewer drains backed up in
the Tr avers-Wolfe cafeteria
three times this week
closing the careteria for at
least te n days.
Trenton State College
maintenance p lumbers were
working on the blocked
sewer pipes at 7 a.m. on
Wednesday m orning.
Water had accumulated to
four inches in some areas of
the cafe teria.

A sign placed at the
entrance to the cafeteria
directed students to Decker
or Phelps for their meals.
Students had to wait in
long lines at times and meals
were served on paper plates.
Plumbers complained that
paper towels and feminine
napkins, along with grease
from the kitchen had
blocked a sewer drainage
pipe.
Student volunteers, cafe
teria workers and Travers
staff worked together to get
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the cafeteria cleaned up once
the drains were working
again.
The sewage pipe backed
up again on Friday morning.
According to Vinnie
Burns, resident manager of
Travers, "I received a
message from housekeeping
to tell students not to use
water."
"We locked up all the
bathrooms," said Mrs. Able
of housekeeping.
"The
elevators are not working
either."

I N TOWERS

There was no contamina
tion of water in the
dorms. It was necessary .
for water usage to be hal
ted so that plumbers
could work on sewer pipes
The second occurrence
raised questions about the
actual problem.
Since twenty floors-both
Travers and Wolfe-and the
cafeteria all dump sewage
into one drainage pipe, some
felt there was a greater
problem.
"Although I'm not a

plumber," said Dick London,
resident manager of Wolfe,
"the system seems to be
inadequate."
According to Fred Worsfold, area director of the
twin towers, "Friday was a
continuous flooding situa
tion."
Once again, plumbers
cleared what they believed
were all of the sewer pipes
in Travers cafeteria. The
clean-up project was also
repeated.
Burns stated that Friday

SGA SETS FORUM DATE
By Donna Greene

A protest-forum has
jeen sla ted for October 16
it 12 noon on the steps of
Kendall Hall by the Stuient Government Associa
tion (SGA). The decision
;ame at last Wednesday's
SGA meeting.
The purpose of the forjm is to try and unify
the students and inform
them of the imminent tution increases and budget
:uts.
The campus forum is
the final step leading to a
demonstration sponsored
Dy th e NJSA at the State
douse in Trenton.
The SGA made a point
to mention that they are
lot the Committee to
fight the Hike. The pro

test held last Wednesday
on the steps of Green
Hall was by the Commit
tee which is primarily a
Revolutionary Student
Brigade effort.
Some of the measures
that the SGA has taken
are:a mass letter writing
campaign, sending fliers to
all students explaining the
problem and a voter regi
stration drive that regis
tered over 500 people.
They are also trying to
arrange transportation to
the polls on November 4.
The basic purpose of
the meeting was to dis
cuss plans for the forum
and strategy for the gen
eral hike resistance. The
agenda was suspended so
that this topic could be
given priority.

Joe Borak, president of Party, was at the meet
the SGA, asked for more ing. His group does not
senatorial support in then- support the SGA's ideas.
efforts. He feels that, "if Rather, they are willing
we don't stop this tuition to "work with any student
hike now, we won't have organization that will aa student body next year gree to a debt moratorium
in an effort to revitalize
to worry about."
Committees were organ the international econ
ized to work on various omy."
His points were argued
aspects of the overall tu
against by the maj>rity of
ition strike.
There
were
points the senators and the en
raised concerning the in tire executive board. They
evitability of the hike. It feel that it is unfair to
was said that even if take a large sum of mon
there is no tuition in ey from several wealthy
crease there may be more individuals, as with a debt
budget cuts, which can moratorium. It would be
hurt TSC jtst as much, if better, according to the
not more. Still-no hike in SGA, to get the money
other
undefined
January guarantees noth from
sources.
ing for September.
Faculty Support
Jack Kerns, a represen
The Faculty Senate also
tative of the U.S. Labor

had a meeting on October
8. While they were reluc
tant to discuss anything in
the presence of students,
they did say that they
would recommend to the
rest of the faculty not to
penalize students for miss
ing classes, during the
demonstration in Trenton,
according to Generelli.
Allen Dawley, American
Federation of Teachers
representative, was pre
sent at the meeting.
Dawley stated that the
Executive Council of the
AFT reaffirmed
their
stand supporting the SGA
in their attempt to hold
tuition where it is and
restore budget cuts.

evening around 5:00 p.m.
the flooding occurred again.
This time water amounted
to five inches in some
areas, according to resi
dent manager Burns.
Bathrooms were locked
again for approximately
three hours. "Decker and
Cromwell were informed
that they would get heavy
use," said Burns.
Director of F acilities, Bob
Jankowicz showed up with a
set of blueprints to analyze
the problem. He discovered
that one pipe had not been
cleaned out, according to
staff members of the
Towers.
Burns stated that a plastic
bottle, a mop head, rags and
Kotex had been cleaned out
of the pipe.
Student workers cleaned
up the cafeteria for the third
time. The rug had be
shampooed with a disinfec
tant also for the third time.
Worsfold mentioned he
received reports that mosquitos were swarming in
water pockets in the cafe
teria.
"I saw the mosquitos and
phoned the infirmary to see
if there was a potential
health threat," said Wors
fold. "There was no prob
lem, I was told."
Maintenance and the
campus
Food Service
cleaned up the final mess on
Saturday.
"Hopefully the problem
has finally been alleviated,"
said London.

BUDGET CUTS HURT THE ARTS
By Kathy Tyrell

Budget cuts have caused
the curtailment of course
offerings and is stifling
the creativity of both the
music a nd art departments
at Trenton State College.
The art department has
offered a few less courses
this semester and the cuts
have seriously reduced the
money the art department
has been able .to use for
student materials, accord
ing to Dr. Norval Kern,
chairman of the art de

partment.
There will also be no
more professional models,
Kern said. Instead, they
will start using students
for posing purposes.
Cutbacks in equipment
have been implemented,
Kern said. Their dark
room is empty.
Kern mentioned there
are increased class sizes
and the courses are cost
ing art students more
money.
To help buy supplies
and ease the money situa-
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tion for the students,
Kern said, "materials are
bought by the bulk, which
saves money."
Kathy McArdle, a senior
art maj>r said that for her
painting class the students
had to supply their own
canvas, stretchers, and
brushes. This, according to
McArdle, runs from around $50-$75.
Jane Potter, also a senior
art major, said that in Tex
tiles class, dyes and looms
were provided but stu
dents had to supply their
own stuffing materials and
threads.
According to Potter, art
students have always had to
supply some of their own
materials, but the situation
is getting worse.
McArdle said that hav
ing to supply your own
materials, could, "hinder
your creativity." She said
larger pictures are easier
to paint, but a larger can
vas is also more expensive,
sive.

to attend the National
M^eic Educational Conven
Dr. Robert Rittenhouse, tion in Atlantic City to
help pay for travel ex
chairman of the music de
penses. The convention is
partment said the budget
for
faculty to find out the
cuts in his department
started last year. He latest things going on in
stated that an organ and the music field. But they
two new practice pianos' received no money.
Faculty will still attend,
which have been request
ed for two years in a row but expenses will be paid
have been denied both from their own pockets.
The faculty picnic will also
years.
However, Rittenhouse be paid for by faculty if
said this is the first year one is to occur this year.
Rittenhouse said, Bray
the deprtment has been
granted an "adequate pre Recital Hall has bad
acoustics.
He said this
ventive maintenance bud
get." Which, Rittenhouse could be solved by hang
said they are pleased to get, ing pulled drapes. This, he
for it will allow the de said, has been a top prior
partment to maintain in ity request for two years,
struments over 20-25 year but the money has never
period before replacement been available. Thus, ac
cording to Rittenhouse, "a
is necessary.
Rittenhouse said the vital performance hall be
dept. asked for $400 for comes inadequate."
According to Maureen
recruiting of new students
Dress, a sophomore har
but they got nothing.
mony
maj>r, a student
Rittenhouse
said,
they also asked for travel must now have to pay for
money for music faculty lessons outside of the maMusic Department Cuts
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j>r instrument.
She said if there are
any thefts, the instru
ments can't be replaced.
Also there are 13 practice
rooms, but classes in
areas such as, Criminal
Justice, are scheduled in
these rooms.
Dress also added that
music for chorus and choir
are not provided.
Kern said, "education is
being handicapped, and
the students are the ul
timate sufferers."

Contr a cto rs
Ques ti oned
The Educational Facilties
Authority (EFA) will soon
be dealing with the Division
of Building and Construction
(DBC) and the Contractors
who built the Travers-Wolfe
complex.
The DBC wilLtletermine
how to fix the problem and
money to correct the con
struction faults will come
from a lawsuit against the
contractor of the Towers.
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OFF-CAMP US HOUSING CHEAPER
By Nicole Honinow

Many students forced
from dormitory living by
the annual lottery must
settle for off-campus living
while some students have
chosen this as the best
type of living while at
tending Trenton State.
Off-campus housing con
sists of private homes vol
unteering their use and
being approved by the col

vacating, and a "special agreement report."
This agreement . report
is used for "all house
rules and additional privi
leges negotiated between
the householder and the
student and specified in
writing..."
This area is the cause
of most problems accord
ing to the Housing Office.
"They don't read their
contracts," says Malone,
citing the complaints he
receives from tenants.
Some students have
complained of "too strict"
house rules including "no
showers after 10 p.m., no
incoming calls after 9
stitutional commitment.
p.m., no visitors at all, no
tion is apparent consider
smoking in the house," fol
The Basic Studies pro ing the members reorelowed by a long list of
gram is facilitated by a co senteu on the Basic Studies
other problems.
ordinate approach. All of council,
ranging
from
These circumstances
the concerned departments Board of Trustees mem
should be listed in the
are working together. bers, the library, student
"special agreement" sec
That's relatively unique and faculty senates, deans
tion and then are consid
and good.'
"nd directors..
Campus-wide
coopera
ered legal since both par
Cont. on Pg. 15
ties should be aware of
them.
N
Those conditions not
listed and considered "un
fair" are suggested to be
Verbal
worked out by both par
(Numbers of Studonis)
(Nun Sen efgS»d! nfs)
ties by the office. If that
1973-74
1974-75
1972-71
1973-74
1974-75
2,305
1,937
8,780
9,871
fails, these cases will be
9,381
12,372
9,443
22,808
26.371
23,624
looked at.
28,716
22,077
54,535
54,029
43,040
When the lottery list
55,373
45,676
82,906
79,573
79,471
moves, commuters are
86,364
77,560
133,072
120,281
107.433
126,116
125,273
158,919
141,930
149,850
given preference over off160,509
159,618
157,216
158,167
157.362
campus people because,
165,007
178,397
149,700
144,058
142,166
"We've found this to be
155,471
158,436
117,219
117,864
137.475
111,785
119,875
85,098
91,588
the fairest system," says
93,437
60,095
65,105
38,798
36,764
45.392
Malone, explaining that to
21,126
33,031
5.653
4,619
7,760
be suddenly stuck with
985,239
996,428
1,014,704
985,115
996.391
vacahcies, is not fair to
444
434
481
480
472
householders.
•OUECE: COL LEGE ENTEA NCE EXA MINATION SOA EO
The costs for off-campus
rent, along with a 7-3
lowed in each, which
makes about 500 spaces
available.
There is a three to one
women to men population
in off-campus housing,
which according to the
Housing Office is consist
ent with the overall school
population.
The standard rent for a
room is $14.00 per week
for the use of one room
and a bathroom. Costs of

lege, the township zoning
board and "personal in
spection" by Mr. Brian
Malone, the housing direc
tor.
These dwellings are lo
cated within walking dis
tance, in Ewing, and
slightly farther in Hope
well, Lawrence and the
Trenton area. There are
approximately 150 homes
with no more than for
four unrelated students al

electricity, heat and hot
water are covered in the
basic rent, while access to
the kitchen is a "maxi
mum additional fee' of
$2.00, raising that rent to
$16.00 per week.
The off-campus rental
contract was created to
protect both the house
holder and the tenant. It
lists rental periods with
prices, a room condition
report, the Correct way of

DEFICIENCY CITED
Cont. From Pg. 1

measured bv the SAT.
Officials at ETS feel
that the drops in the scores
are "real."
They be
lieve that they are not
due to technical factors
such as changes in the
way the tests are marked
or increases in the difficul
ty of the questions them-

As a j>int faculty-admin
istrative effort, an exam
for assessment, the Basic
Studies Council, and a
program for helping stu
dents involved.
"What we've realized,"
said DiGiorgio, "is that
it has be a total in
/

InT^ct, some CEEB
Official^ now say that
scores might have dropped
20 points farther for the
12-year period if they
were adjisted to compen
sate for the cumulative
effect of technical errors
in the computations.
Although much specula
tion continues on what is
causing the problem, Tren
ton State College has de
veloped a Basic Study
Skills program to deal
with it.
TSC SOLUTION
According to many fac
ulty members at TSC,
there has been an aware
ness that students' abili
ties were decreasing.
Another indication was
that the three year old
learning center which was
designed to help students
with basic problems, was
getting more students
than they could handle.
Late in May of 1974,
June Albert, faculty sena
tor of the Sociology de
partment, brought the
problem to the senate ask
ing for an assessment of
the problem and a means
for handling, it.
•

Changes in S.A.T. Scores
Score Range
750-800 ....
700-749 ...
650-699
600-649
550-599 ...
500-549 ...
450-499
400-449 ...
350-399
300449
250-299
200-249
Total
Average scores

1972-73

1,793
10,744
27,242
58,477
86,810
134,485
169,790
172,090
160,465
109,045
63,169
20,743
1,014,853
445

L

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail orde r catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE R ESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

Name .

yearly meal plan, is
proximately $990.00, while
on-campus room and b oard
costs $1375.00 yearly
saving of a few hundred
dollars.
Though many prefer th e
convenience of living jg
the dorms, others find the
"privacy and the quietworth it all.
One female senior who
has been living off-campus
for almost four years s aid,
"It was like I never left
home, but yet it was di f
ferent." Another female
found that "...to get of f
this campus after the d ay
is done is a great feeling."
One male senior living
with an older couple
that the landlady
him breakfast every mom
ing and yelled when he
didn't eat, though he
paid for rent.
There are many ii
where the students have hecome close to the family,
some watching their chil
dren in exchange for
favors.
Those who have
difficulties are recommend
ed to examine
if it appears to be the
failure of one party with
out a possible solution,
the Housing Office is will
ing to help find one.
A particular instant oc
curred last year when i
landlord was charging "an
excess" for rental
house and broke the
ing board ruling of
unrelated people, maxi
mum clause. That house
was removed, from the
Housing Office list.
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AW OrcjcurtiuoJ. io \s
r
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Media's Budget Cut
By Steve Merican
Reductions in state aid
to TSC have caused the
Media Center's- original
budget request to be cut
29% in the area of educa
tional s upplies, and a crip
pling 55% in the area of
maintenance and equip
ment, according to Warren
Nutt, director of the cen
ter.
"Like all other agencies
of t he college, we've been
forced to cut back ser
vices to the college com
munity,' said Nutt.
Nutt stated that the or
iginal request for educa
tional
supplies
was
$27,500. The center re
ceived $18,000. The initial
request for maintenance
and equipment totaled
$56,338. The center re
ceived $26,000.
"We're holding our own
by diverting some of the
money (approximately

$5,000) ordinarily used for
new equipment to mainte
nance and repairs." He ex
plained that by doing this,
the center could put off
making too many large
purchases.
But Nutt also mentioned
that this very well may
be the center's undoing.
He said that he sees a
"crunch coming, by either
the fall 1976 or spring
1977 semesters."
He related that, by that
time, there will be no large
purchases of equipment
'or about three years .ast year, this year, and
next year. When the pre
sent equipment wears out
beyond repair, Nutt said
there may be "a major re
duction of inventory."
According to Nutt, John
Prince, the media engi
neer, presently does most
of the repairs and mainte
nance on the equipment.
Nutt said that Prince does

"a majority of repairs him
self. Were it not for his
expert service, it would
cost the school much
more."
Prince estimates that he
and the other technicians
save the college at least
$200 per day in repairs.
Attesting to just how
valuable Prince is to the
college, Nutt said that
Prince was responsible for
the installation of the
master television control
in the Education Building.
The j>b was done over the
past two semester breaks
and saved the school ap
proximately $50,000.
Illustrating how much
money is actually needed
to run the center, Nutt
said that it would cost a
total of about $3,000 to
replace one lamp in each
piece of equipment.
Nutt also sees the cut
back in other academic de
partments as affecting the

center. "Many academic
departments are not rent
ing as many films as they
used to."
He also mentioned that
the matching funds ar
rangement the center has
with the other depart
ments has come to a near
standstill. The program
calls for the Media Center
to match the amount of
money a department puts
up for a film. But, accord
ing to Nutt:
"The departments have
cut this out." He further
stated that this all leads
to "a degradation of the
quality of instructional
programs."
Budget decreases have
not forced Nutt to cut
back on his staff, but he
did say, "We were always
undermanned."
One problem the center
has experienced this year
stems around the new
identification cards used

SAGA Violates F ood C ontract
By John Hames
The Student Govern
ment Association (SGA)
Standing Food Service
Committee has found' vio
lations in the Saga food
service contract.
Charlie Generelli, vice
president of the SGA and
chairman of the Food Ser
vice Committee said, "The
committee has determined
roughly, that there are 25
violations of the Food
Service contract a week."
According to Generelli
these violations include

Saga not following the
menu and not supplying
enough
utensils
and
One violation concerned
the amount of- roast beef
that is supplied at a
serving.
Two slices of Roast beef
weighing 4 to 7 ounces is
to be given out according
to the contract.
Bob Wachtel, SGA sen
ator for Distributive Edu
cation, discovered upon
weighing a slice that it
weighed 3/4 of an ounce.

GIASDE
Recipe

©Ctf^ADO:
• Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar,
depending on your financial situation
• Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
• The juice from half a lime.
• 1 tbsp. of honey.
• Shake.
• Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut butter jar, depending on your
financial situation.

The committee has been
in operation for the last
three weeks. It is trying
to examine Saga to see if
it is following its contract.
Saga's contract will be
terminating in June and
bidding for a new contract
begins this spring.
The bidding is run by
the State Division of Pur
chase and Properly. It de
termines which Food Ser
vices are eligible to bid
for the contract.
The requirements for
the bidding require that
the food service has ful
filled its previous con
tracts, that it submit to
the department a list of
all previous contracts.
If the Food Service
meets the requirements to
bid and then wins the
bidding, it
sets the
contract.
William Klepper, dir:

ector of housing explained
that complaints about food
service violations are
handled in two ways.
A complaint form can
be filled out and sent to
the department of pur
chasing, this way action
will take place but it
takes time to process the
complaint.
The second way is by
Klepper contacting Larry
Jones, director of food
service on this campus
and getting action through
Saga management. This
takes less time for the
complaint to be handled.
Klepper said "I see no
reason for not renewing
Saga's contract if it is
eligible to bid and provid
ing that we get a good
report from the formed
food service committee."
The SGA committee has
been investigating each
•cafeteria and recording
their findings.
It has rotated its mem
bers from one cafeteria to
another to get a broader
view of the present food
service.
Generelli said, "In the
last three weeks not only
did we find numerous vio
lations
but that the
quality of the food
has
been cut to save mo-.ay."

Warren Nutt, director of the Trenton State Media
Center.
on campus.
Although
student to take out equip
there is no way to tell
ment with another's ID.
the extent of the problem
Prince went on to say
as yet, both Nutt and
that, "we really won't
Prince fear that as a re
know how much of this is
sult of there being no pic
going on until the end of
tures on the ID cards,
the semester when over
theft may occur.
due notices go out."
According to Prince,
Only when a student re
anywhere between 50-100 ceives notice that he has
items .are checked out
obligations to the Media
daily by students. He said
Center, will he know that
that it's too easy for one
his ID was used.

CELESTIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES
AND THE END
OF THE WORLD
(CPS/ZNS)~As if worry
ing about ozone depletion
isn't enough, a survey of
leading scientists by Sci
ence^'Digest magazine
turned up 13 different
predictions of how the
world will end.
Most scientist theorize
that Earth will be a vic
tim of celestial circum
stance rather than human
blundering. For instance,
the "red sun theory" hold
that „ the sun will cool,
turn a reddish hue and
begin to expand.
Earth,
they predict, will be con
sumed in the flames.
Other scientists postu
late a cosmic crash be
tween Earth and speeding
asteroids.
The asteroid
Icarus came within four

million miles of Earth in
1968 at a speed of 66,000
miles per hour. Many scientits feel a collision is
inevitable.
The "black hole theory"
propsed by some scientists
predicts that giant, dense
but invisible concentra
tions of matter may be
speeding toward us.
A
black hole can suck up
other matter and would
crush the matter down to
the size of a basketball if
it collided with Earth.
Other predictions for
the demise of the planet
included nuclear weapons
and "monster microbes"
that could escape from
biological laboratories and
attack life on Earth.

GROWING PLANTS?
it's as simple as

Think.

»LIGHT •WATER
AND
Don't Forget Lots Of Love.

KROSNICKS
EXOTIC PLANTS & TH INGS

N. OLDEN AVE. at
PARKSIDE AVE., TRENTON
'MpnoTtr-,
J°SE CUERVO*. TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
PORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN,

Open Monday, Tues., Wed.
and Sat. 10 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. 10 to 9

Rabbits. Deer.
Squirrels. Skunks. Bears,
Foxes. Badgers. Birds.
They all live in the forest.
When you come to
visit, drown your campfire.
Crush your smokes. Hold
your matches until they're
cold. And most important,
use your head.
After all, they
wouldnt burn down your
home. Don't burn down
theirs.
Pj A Public Service o! This Newspaper
G*nd & The Advertising Council
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SGA FORUM
T h u r s d a y , Oc t o b e r 1 6
12:00
KENDALL H ALL S T A I R S
The Student Government Association of Trenton State College
thinks that you should be aware of the following:
Problems:
1. Tuition will be hiked from $535.00 to
$803.00 a year, could effect you as soon as
January.
2. Further budget cuts effective in January
without restoration of past budget cuts.
3. Definite decrease in all Fin ancial Aid affecting
otate Scholarships and

programs, (CHANCE,VETERANS).

4. Larger class sizes and lower quality of
Education.
5- There are presently 84 Faculty and
Administration Positions unfilled because of the
budget cut.
6. Finding decreased for the Library and Media
no
equi^men^
materials, or
Goals:
1. Restoration of budget cuts and no
further budget cuts.
2.
3.

NO TUITION INCREASE!!
An increase in financial aid.

4. Higher Education placed "higher" on the l ist of
priorities in the state!
Solutions
1. Massive letter writing campaign t o
Local Assemblymen(lists available m SGA office).
2 Statewide demonstrations on the campuses of
all State Colleges and in downtown Trenton.
3. Hold back (strike) tuition money for next
semester.

COME T O TH E F OR UM
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WHO'S WHO IN C AMPUS MINISTRY

By Deidre E. Doyle
Perhaps the largest denomination on
campus is Roman Catholic. Father Vince
Inglilterra is the priest at Trenton
State and holds many positions besides
being c haplain of the Newman Club. He
is the advisor to the Trenton State
Pro-life Committee, coach of th e Trenton
State Ice Hockey team, and, as he puts it,
"arbitrator and advisor to the frater
nities."
Vince recently acquired the position of
Trenton State Campus Minister. He will
be heading a non-credited course on
marriage as well as teaching a section
of the Human Sexuality course. He
encourages students and pro fessors to
use him as a resource person.
Father Inghilterra also words with
Bede House (center of the Newman
Club) w hich is open to all or ganizations
for their use. It is a "Christian commun
ity in a Catholic tradition," according to
Vince.
He can be contacted at Bede House
.ny time (882-7562). The best way to
find Vince is to look around for him,
since he thinks that, "I'm the most
visible campus minister. . .most of my
time is spent with the kids."
Every Thursday night there is a
Commu nal Shared Prayer, W ednesdays
at 5:30 there is a Community Dinner,
occasional discussion groups are also
held at_ Bede House.
' Masses are Wednesday at 3:15 in the
chapel, Saturday at 4 p .m. in Cromwell
Main, and Sunday at noon in Cromwell
main, and at 8 p.m. in the chapel. Office
hours a re Tuesday from 7:30 to 11" p.m.at
Bede house and Wednesday 10-12 noon
is the Campus Ministries Office (2614).
^ The Catholic Chaplain sees himself as,
"basically a happy person. I like to
share my happiness and joy with stu
dents who want to find the light, it is
God's will that we be happy."
•
If Vince had the entire populus before
him and only allowed one or two sen
tences to address to them, he would
say, "God wishes everyone to be happy
and happiness is only realized in an
honest, open, relationship with God,"
Pete Johnson
Pete Johnson is of the Baptist affilia

RHP
McCARTER THEATRE CO.
Michael Kahn, Producing Director
. presents,

Sat., Oct. 18 at 8pm
(Alexander Hall)

KEITHQUARTcT
J> RRETT
Tickets: $5.50. 4.50, 3.50

Sat., Oct. 25 at 8 & 11 pm
(Alexander Hall)

NITTY GRITTY
DIRT BAND

Tickets: $5,50. 4.50, 3.50

Friday, Nov. 14 at 8pm
(at Dill on Gymnasium)

BONNIE RAITT
with Special Guest
,ML*JOHN
PRINE 4.00
- ' ' - '
6 50 600 5 50 500 &
ww_Office sale begins Sat., Oct. 4)

tion. H e doesn't consider himself a Bap
tist first, however—his outreach is to all
student s. Every afternoon from 2 p.m. on
he tries to circulate and visit on camPV®- ^e can b® fo und in the Ministries
Office from 12:30-2 p.m.
„ pete pointed out that his home is
'open house" every Sund ay night.
Gatherings are at 8:30; scripture and
refresh ments are the course of events.
His home number is 883-2003. Gerre,
Pete's wife is also a part of his ministry
on campus, Feel free to leave messages
or talk with her too.
On campus, Pete is involved with the
Evangelical Prayer Group that meets
every W ednesday at 3pm in E B 202. All
student s are more than we lcome and
encouraged to join these sessions.
Pete expresses his outlook to be
three fold:
"There are students on
campus that believe need to know Jesus
Christ as personal Lord and Saviour;
people recognizing a need not being met
anywhere else in the world of education,
socail contracts, and perhaps even the
organized church. "I suspect these peo
ple are experiencing a ; sprit ual hunger,
although they may not know it, and I
believe Jesus Christ will satisfy that
hunger. It is my task to meet and be
available to that need."
There are already people on campus
committed to Christ and are seeking to
follow Him. I seek to make myself available
to
people
to
encourage
Chris
tian growth."
"I am convinced of the importance of
the local church ministry. I recognize
the church has faults, but I see in the
New Testament, Jesus Christ committed
the church,, His body, to do work of
ministry to people. Therefore, by my own
example of what
I do and discover
concerning church, I try to encourage
students to become a prt of a local
church.
As part of all three points, I'd encour
age people to get involved (Christian and
non-Christian) with Chi Alpha, Cam
pus Crusade, Inter-Versity and prayer
meeting s."
When asked what sentence or two he
would direct to TSC, he commentd,
Christ is intellectual, emotionally-, and
primari ly spiritually defensible and satis
factory . I would challenge y ou to

Ifou can
do good
Wunteer.
The National Center forVoluntary Action
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amine your faith before dumping it."

Christ? I preport to you, He is Risen."

Bob Wertz

Henry Kaufmann

Working in coordination with Pete
Johnson is Bob Wertz. Bob is a gradu
ate of the University of Colorado where
he mijored in Cartography. H e has had
five years of experience as a student
with Campus Ambassadors.
His outreach is interdenominational al
though he is a Conservative B aptist. He
views his job as "working with all stu
dents who believe in Jesus Christ as
Lkird and Saviour. He comments that, not
all Christians are Baptists and I
don't like being limited to one group."
Bob's objectives are to "win people to
Christ, build them up in faith , see they
are related to a local church, and see
them leave campus as a continuing wit
ness for Jesus Christ in whatever field
thev go into."
An emphasis is put on a local church
because it is "God's tool to bring about
Christian maturity. Once a student
leaves campus, a campus ministry no
longer meets his needs. One dries up if
living the faith by himself."
Bob has no program as of yet. He is
observing to see pst what the needs on
campus are and how to meet them. He
is hoping to get some small group Bible
Studies going, but is waiting to see the
interest of the students. He has the
"freedom to set up his own ministry
and his own style."
Bob can be reached by contacting the
Campus Minsitries Office. He will get in
touch with you if you leave him a
messag e.
If Bob had one or two sentences to say,'
they would be, "In every other faith
one can be led to the remains of
its founder. Where are the remains of

Another new minister on campus is
Henry Kaufmann. Presently he is a part
time Episcopal minister. He teaches
music and history at Rutgers where he
is also Assistant to the Chaplain. Trinity
Cathedra] in Trenton is his home
church.
His office hours are Tues. from 10-12
noon. Any other time, contact him at
home (201-828-7430) or at Trinity Church
until 5 p.m. (392-3669).
The Episcopal Minister feels his job on
campus is to "have students feel there
is someone to talk to who understands
academic problems. I won't preach at
them. I'd like to be available for per
sonal problems. If I can't solve them,
then I can advise them."
"I'd like to be available for personal I
dialogu e. No man is an island. There is 1
no such thing as a solitary Christian. I'd
like to have a group of people to talk
to with the common cause of Christ.
You can t be a Christian by yourself,
you must support another."
If confronted by the populu s of TSC
for a sentence or two, Reverend
Kaufmann's response would be, "Be true
to yourself. In making decisions in any
matter in life, think in two directions
simultaneously: one, individual desires,
hopes, and achievements, and two, the
value of this to the society in which
you live."
If you're looking for more information
on campus Ministry, don't forget to
check the bulletin board outside the
chapel, the Campus Ministries Office in
Phelps Hall (2614), or the posters and
announcements in the dorms.

Student Withdrawals
By Deborah McCoy
Last year, roughly eight
-percent of the enrolled
students withdrew from
TSC. The majirity (72%)
were freshmen and sopho
mores.
Reasons for withdrawal
vary. The three recurring
reasons are academic, per
sonal, and to transfer to
another school. One third
of the students who with
draw don't specify a rea
son why. The above data
was compiled by the reg
istrar from forms Tilled
out by students who with
drew.
The heaviest number of
withdrawals occur right at
the beginning of the se
mester (students change
their minds about coming
to Trenton) and at the

end of the semester (a lot
of these withdrawals are
for transfer purposes).
Withdrawal is automatic
upon the student's re
quest. Academic Advise
ment will neither approve
nor dissapprove. They
merely explore the stu
dent's reason for with
drawing to make sure the
student is doing what he
or she wants.
The process for with
drawing is simple. The
student merely goes to
Sheila Fleishman's office
in Green Hall room 101.
Here, a withdrawal form
is filled out and a brief
exit interview is conduc
ted.
The form will then be
sent to fourteen different
campus offices - the li
brary, housing office, se
curity office, the student
bank, instructors, etc. The
only hold-up would arise
from unsettled obligations
of the student, such as
unpaid fines and fees.
The date of withdrawal
will determine the amount

of paid tuition that will be
refunded. Withdrawals
made before the start of
classes receive a 90% re
fund, those made before
October 8 receive a 50%
refund. Withdrawals made
after the eighth receive
no refund.
The effect of withdrawal
on grades also depends on
the date. Before October
24, a withdraw grade is
automatically
recorded.
After this date, the grade
given will be either a
withdraw passing or a
withdraw failing. This de
pends on the instructor
and the circumstances of
the withdrawal.
Relatively few with
drawals in the past have
been made for financial
reasons (5% last year).
For this reason, Fleishman
feels that the threatening
tuition hike will have only
a minimal effect on with
drawals. She feels than an
increase in tuition, "would
have it most dramatic ef
fect on the number of
new applicants."

WANTED STUDENTS
Earn $25.00 each week f o r 3 hours
of your time! Students who join our
Plasma Program during the month of
September will receive Free Gift and
Cash Bonus. Call 585-8600 for details
Somerset Laboritories, Inc. 914 White
Horse Mercerville Road Suite 3
Crestwood Road Suite 3 Crestwood
Professional Bldg. Trenton, New Jersey
2V2 miles south of Hamilton Square
5-points on route 533. Monday-Friday
9 a . m. ap.in. M o n d a y nis>nf till
;• .
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EDITORIAL

For Housing Only
While construction workers ham
mer away at the new Student
Center, the Student Center Advi
sory Board (SCAB) sits around a
table, purposely left in the dark,
while the administration forces
policy through.
According to the Board of Gov
ernors and President Brower, the
purpose of the committee is to
make recommendations to the
Board of Governors. Rather vague
isn't it?
SCAB has no real power,
they're jist supposed to sit around
and suggest. Suggest what? That
Dr. Klapper not be allowed' to
nove his entire Housing Office
•nto the Student Center jist be
cause he's the director.
If SCAB does suggest such a
thing, it will go to the Board of
Governors, which consists of two
administrators and two students,
for a vote. In the event that they
cannot reach a decision, the issue
passes to Brower. The ultimate
decision is always in the hands of
the administration.
Why was Klepper appointed?
Wasn't it realized that, as a dedi
cated Director of Housing, he
would have to take his whole de
partment with him, no matter
where he went?
Wasn't there someone else who
had no other commitments then,
to work directly with the students
and their activities who could
have filled this position? We think
so.
We'd a lso like to raise the ques
tion of what is the Group Student
Development Service and What is
its connection with housing?
According to their goals they
sound like a spin-off from the

Human Relations Department on
campus. Example, their first goal:
"To develop in Student Center
and Housing, a Group Student De
velopment Organizational image in
the College which is characterized
through our working with student
groups; the modeling of a value
system which , in part, is evi
denced by the 'caring' 'open' and
'trusting' behavior of the GSDS
staff."
Their philosophy of Group Stu
dent development handout also
sounds like something that would
come from a Human Relations
course.
Just because you're trying to
change your name, Klepper, don't
think you're fooling us. 'You will
still be involved with the
oncampus lottery, off-campus hous
ing, problems in the residence
halls, and maintenance in the
dorms pst to name a few.
Why can't someone else be ap
pointed to this position, since it is
causing this controversy? _
Just, how much money is being
saved by combining two full-time
positions into one? Students are
not only being cheated out of
space so that the whole housing
staff can move in, but we are
only going to have half a director,
who was appointed by the admin
istration. The Student Center
manager is also appointed by the
administration. Yet we, the stu
dents, (remember us?;) are paying
their salaries!
We'd like to remind you , Presi
dent Brower, that the Student
Center is ours, at least for 33
years, we want it to remain
strictly for the students!

Basic Studies

fozq himself

EDITORIAL

Condemn the Dorm

be enrolled in the program.
We are extremely enthusiastic
about the proyct, for how deficien
cies in basic skills are being dealt
with. This way a student is re
ceiving a solid education.
We sincerely hope the state con
tinues to recognize the importance
of this program and allocates more
money for its continuation.
Basic skills deficiencies are a
serious problem. If they are not
remediated, then a student's total
education will inevitably suffer.
.We thank the Basic Skills coun
cil for their hard work and con
cern and wish the entire adminis
tration and faculty were jist as
concerned about students' overall
education.
It's a crying shame that for so
long classes were slowed down
because of students who should
have been in a basic skills pro
gram.
Again, we have to ask the state
for further support so that the
math program can get off the
ground, and more students can be
accommodated with the remedia
tion.

While fingering through some
past issues (like 1973) of The Sig
nal, a front page picture was
found of Travers-Wolfe dormitory
J
flooding.
They say history repeats itself,
but this is ridiculous!
Students have been tolerating
the leaking windows, walls, and
overflowing sewage far too long.
This week alone, the sewage
backed up three times.
Students were prohibited from
using the bathroom facilities and
the dining hall. They were incon
venienced with the over-crowded
conditions of Decker dining hall.
Is this worth their money?
Hell, no!
We would like to know when
•+ J£uAcatlonal Faculties Author
ity (EFA) is going to make some
permanent architectural corrections
°n„ this dilapidated multi-million
dollar building.
No one ever advised students to
pack water-proof longphns.
Tuesday, a meeting was held in
Newark with the Division of
and Construction and the
LhA to discuss the flooding prob
lem in the Towers.
Discussion should have taken
wa?

IT? a?°

When

the flooding

was first discovered. Instead,
three years and 25-plus floods la2 T? }° mentlon $200,000 it
S talk a dutftey decid<id
So residents, don't throw vour
rubber boots away. It's not over
Litigation by the college against

!

Paul Aslaksen, Lois Baptiste, Barbara Barnes. Don
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The need for basic skills remedi
ation was apparent when seventy
percent of the incoming freshman
failed one or more areas of basic
skills this year.
The Basic Skills Study program
was administered this year for the
first time. The three areas cov
ered on the test were reading,
writing and arithmetic.
The program was initiated last
spring because the national apti
tude in basic skills is quickly de
clining. Recognizing this trend,
Trenton State College adopted the
program , due to the concern of
June Albert, faculty senator of the
Sociology department.
Albert requested that the facul
ty Senate assess the problem of
declining basic skills and design a
means of remediation.
The Basic Skills Council, com
posed of faculty and administration
developed the program. The ex
perimental projsct is being funded
and implemented by the state.
So far, it is aiding SO students
for remedial English. The budget
crunch has limited the program;
actually 400-500 freshman should
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the contractor should have (
started long ago.
We know it and so do college
authorities.
Instead, the kind of construction
that has been going on here at
TSC is renovations to Green Hall.
And not necessarily jist repair
renovations.
Yes, many adminstration office
renovations have included remodel
ing and redecorating. Just ta
look at the spanking new, L.0office for Bill Klepper, housing d i
rector.
And, take a look at Bill's dry
feet.
Klepper wants to move into th e
Student Center so that he can
deal more closely with housinj
problems.
Perhaps, he shouli
move his office into the Towers.
There, he would have a firsthand
experience and a real sharing e l
students' dilemnas.
Another point that is rather d
-s
that resider
ol the sinking dorm are not i
ceiving any sort of financial co
sideration for their hardships.
Claims can be filed with t!
Housing Office, although Vinn
Hurns, resident manager <
ravers, admits the insurant
company is not being very coops
Students paid good money fo r
suitable place to live. The on!
animal that is fit for that buildin
is a duck, if a duck would settl
for it.
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Assistance Offer
To The Editor:
The Executive Council of Trenton State College AFT
Local #2364 wishes to express its solidarity and support for
the struggles of the workers of A FTE Local #195 to correct
unjust and arbitrary administrative practices, and to restore
their working conditions to those dictated by their
negotiated contract.
We are prepared to offer whatever assistance we can to
the custodial staff in this stuggles, and hope student groups
will also concern themselves with the AFTE's grievances.
Aft Local #2364 Executive Council
Deborah Fein, Corresponding Sec'y

Women's
To The Editor:
Thanks to the interest and need of women at Trenton
State College, the Women's Center is alive and well and
carrying on in the basement of Green Hall. This has been one
of the m ost exhilarating months within recent memory for
me. I have met many new people and had the opportunity for
real, h uman interactions with them. And the challenges of
creating a Women's Center that will serve women's needs in
an on- going way is exciting indeed.
I am sure that all of us have hoped during the last few
years that we could develop a center that was responsive to
the needs and interests of the large number of women on
this campus. Much time and effort have gone into
programming during this time, and the results have been
credible.
But we have all known that someone was needed to step
into a role of responsible leadership, to provide consistent
direction and develop those services which emerge as most
needed by women at TSC. At one time it had been hoped
that the college would provide a director, as has been done in
other minority areas on campus.
The financial situation has allowed the college to get off
the hook, although it had made space available for a
Women's Center. With justification, the administration
could come to the leadership people for women's concerns
and indicate that if such space went unused, there were
other groups who could perhaps make better use of r oom 3.
And Dr. Brower can legitimately suggest to me that the
Women's Center should apply for space in the Communiity

Center

Alive

and Well

Center. In the First place, such a location would be to out
advantage, if there was a large enough area available.
The Community Center shold become the center of the
campus for all students, a place where everyone would be
able at various times to gather with any campus group. That
is evidently not going to be possible. In the second place,
Green Hall is more the administrative center of t he college,
and room 3 may be more appropriately used by some office
facility.
For the present.however, room 3 in Green Hall is all the
space that is available as a Women's Center, and the month
of Se ptember has seen us stake our claim to that area in a
definite way. The central location makes us readily
accessible. More and more women are discovering the
Women's Center and finding that it suits them just fine.
It's a Nice Place to Visit; someplace to come to chat, study,
relax, eat lunch that is not as noisy as the snack bars or as
studious and restrictive as the library. Because of such
definite and favorable responses and the volunteering of
several women the Center is now open in the evenings as
well as all day from about 9 o'clock in the morning.
Publications have been ordered, our small library is
growing, and some definite needs have been identified. The
existence of the Center has given a focus for women's
concerns, and residence hall staff have contacted us for
cooperative programming.
There is now someone to contact and somewhere to come
to share with other women. The women-in-transition; group
(aohrase used generally to refer to all those women who are
coming to college after having started a family, begun a

carrer, undergone a significant change in life-style, e.g.,
divorce) seem to be highly enthusiastic about the
possibilities for sharing that a center makes available.
The resident women seem interested in dorm programs
and consciousness-raising sessions. The total picture is one
of a wakening to newpossibilities and opportunities. And I
can't imagine that anyone at Trenton State would like to see
that undone.
I am delighted to be part of such an undertaking.
International Women's Year has only given impetus to the
struggle for realized equality between men and women. The
thrust has been there ffor many years now, and the ability
to sustain the momentum lies more with us than any
declaration from the United Nations.
The efforts of woment to achieve equality under the law
through an Equal Rights Ammendment testifies to the
legitimacy of the struggle. The women coming into the
Women's Center express in various ways the recognition we
have that the scales are not balanced yet, that equality has
not yet been achieved. It is exciting to meet these women.
We support one another.
I would like to add that I think Kathleen Fornoff did a fine
job of pulling together the strands of women's affairs at
Trenton State. We had good conversations as she came in to
follow up a lead or pin down a detail. Our history and hopes
are in that article, and in the events I see.happening every
day in the Women's Center.
Yours

in equality,
Ann Baker

R O T C O f f e r s Ta x - F r e e A s s i s t a n c e
By A1 Dun lop
As an ROTC student you
will receive $400 for the
six-week summer Advanced
Camp training at Ft. Bragg,
N.C.. You will also receive
$100 per month during the
Advanced Course while in
your junior and senior years.
This totals up to $2400 tax
free financial assistance for
the junior and senior years.
When the President of the
United States appoints you
as a commissioned officer in
the Army, you will have
achieved a combination of a
college degree and the rank
of second lieutentant, pay
grade of over $10,000 per
year. The duty tour calls for
a tw o year period.
The ROTC program is
divided into two parts: The
Basic Course and the Ad
vanced Course. Freshmen
and sophmores may be
eligible to volunteer on a
trial basis. It is a peried of
mutual evaluation. Follow
ing enrollment, uniforms are
issued. There is no military
obligation whatsoever.
After completing the two
year Basic Course, the men
and women must demon
strate officer potential and
pass Army physical stan
dards. It is the hour of
decision.
The theories and princi
ples acqu ired over the past
two years are put to the real
test. It is time for promo
tions to cadet officers and
non-commissioned officers,
to prove leadership qualities
in the Advanced Course.
At graduation time you
are eligible for a two year

tour as a commissioned
officer. While in service you
have the option to apply for
a Regular Army slot; how
ever such a transfer is
dependent on available
openings and your perfor
mance. You can also request
transfer to a National Guard
unit or active reserves near
your home, hold the same
rank and continue in your
specialized civilian field,
after two years active duty.
The highest honor bestow
ed upon an Army ROTC
graduate is that of Distin
guished Military Graduate.
This select program makes
it possible for oustanding
ROTC students to receive a
Regular Army commission
at graduation providing they
demonstrate officer fitness
through superior academic
achievement, leadership ability, and high moral
character. The recipient of a
Regular Army commission is
obligated to serve three
years of active duty. A three
year scholarship award re
quires service as a commis
sioned officer in the Regular
Army on a three year tour.
ROTC offers a variety of
social and professional ac
tivities. Scabbard and Blade
is the Advanced Course
national honor fraternity.
The Pershing Rifles, open to
men and women, promotes
military ideals.
Rifle teams compete in
markmanshiD matches.
ROTC bands play at campus
functions. The annual Mili
tary Ball is the event of the
year.
If you are a veteran

returning to college, the
Army ROTC could place you
in t he Advanced Course. In
addition to the G.I. Bill you
will also receive $100 subsis
tence allowance per month.
Most important, there are
Army retirement benefits
whether you remain in the
active Army or elect to join
in a reserve component
while you pursue a civilian
career.
Industry leaders who a
looking for management
talent know that your officer
training can be of great
importance to them. There
is no price tag on a college
degree or leadership and
management skills.
Since you are attending in
the college that offers the
Army ROTC, visit the
Professor
of
Military
Science (PMS). A Military
Science course can be
intergrated into the college
curriculum. Classes are held
in the Education Building on
Mondays and Wednesdays,
rooms 103 and 110—9:25 to
10:40 A.M. For additional
information, call 896-0800,
ext.288/298.
Lt. Col. Gunning (PMS),
CPT Hollingsworth, CPT
Nelson and Sergeant Major
Price are the Group Inst, ac
tors for the Army ROTC.
The 45 caliber pistol, the
M-16 r ifle and drill ceromonies are taught by the
Sergeant Major.
The ROTC is not for
everybody but it could be for
you. It is your decision.
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Exchange Student Compares Views of America
By dive Seale
The other day I way asked by a reporter from The Signal
if I, as an English-exchange student, had any preconceptions
of America before I arrived here. And, the reporter
tentatively asked, if I d had any, were they now dispelled?
Having had it repeated several times, I had to admit to
being at a loss for an answer. But since then I've thought
Now I have an answer: before I came here I imagined that an
American was merely a warped version of an English
. 1 ,kno.w deferent now: Americans are, quite
definitely, foreigners. Let me explain:
Take automobiles (we call them cars). Over here they're
tanks; corrugated tires, headlamps like spotlights, horns
that sound an air raid warning at the slightest touch. Inside
one you feel like an all powerful giant of the road; outside
one you re a mere mortal less than an insignificant blob of
flesh and blood attempting to breathe through the exhaust
lume fog that hans over the road.
British cars are different. They are small and mean,
queaky little gnats that you reluctantly squeeze into to go
twently miles before it becomes necessary to stop and get
out for a breath of fresh air. Except that you'll probably be
different^

aUSt fumes over there to°- We are

not that

Nor is it just cars that are bigger, longer or wider over
f6S and, skyscrapers, from mountains to
cigarettes, from text books to beer bottles. And people too
the people are bigger.

Crime
Crime Prevention Program Started On
Campus
TheSecurity Eorce has coordinated with
the Trenton Police Department Crime
Prevention Unit in setting up ongoing crime
prevention presentations on campus.
The Crime Prevention Unit is equipped
with the latest equipment and literature to
bring into focus how vulnerable we are to
crime in everyday life and recommended
methods of protection of person and
property.
The presentations usually consist of a
lecture, showing of film, and a tour of a
movilemobile unit where protective devices
are displayed.
The first presentation will be given by
P^ter Hat chinson alld Frank
FercellTts
r
ertello at 8 p.m.
on November
5, 1975, in
Brewster Lounge as requested by Ms.
Kathy Stueber, a CA in that Dormitory,
r uture presentations will be given upon
request.
Community members are encouraged to
ta^e °f ^his valuable service
lit j
Each dormitory should schedule a presenta

THE TVPiCAL ENGLISH CAR...

X

SQUEAK

All those seven footer football players it must be the Coke,
those pretzels and the pancakes and cereals for breakfast.
Come to think of it, hoagies should get a mention in that
respect; the meat you put into one of those things would be
enough to feed a family for a week back home-not to speak of
those unfortunate citizens of the Third World countries
whom certain political theorists,both here and in Britain,
consider to be unworthy of being allowed a place in the
world's ecomomic life boat. (Excuse that I couldn't avoid it(.
So there's size. There are other aspects too. Those of you
who have watched Monty Python will be able to guess at the
differences in humour. And the type of h umour that a nation
has, goes a long way towards defining what some people call

the 'national character'.
But above all there is a difference in the wav „
approach one another. In England peonfe * Pe°fl
frightened of each other. Sometimes they appear T
each other without ever having spoken If v ouT« fca^
in the street, you would have to know them veS *11 ^
if you were to get more than an embarrassed
eyelids and a nervous grin, half hidden, in recoeSftin
Imagine the reaction of one of these stiffly re ."
creatures when confronted with a loudly yelled
across the street. The gas station man over here
How re ya doin' " of everyone and anyone who pass es
within listening distance. In England such extraval'
behavior would be considered insane. The man would
10
locked away.
I'm trying to write about an attitude towards life that
different over here. Perhaps it is not possible to convev
essence in a piece of writing this short. Someone has I
that the English take life excessively serious, whereas ft
Americans have a horror of deep thought or reflection
There are many other vast generalizations that have h»
made and some of them are partially valid, but I fi»
mwv,
VLth® en,d' w.ith Iittle more than I started will
When the Declaration of Independence was sineAmerica was not merely cutting off hier political sv ste
England. She was also constructing a basis f

^7^' ^

3lmOSt

a" P°SSible 3Sp<*ts' of"

Presentation Program
tion.
Arrangements may be made by
contacting the Security office, phone 2171.
In addition to the above, the Security
Force will have plain clothes officers
circulating throughout campus buildings
and grounds to seek and point out security
breeches and crime invitations to commun
ity members.
Possession of Stolen Decals, Violation
Of New Jersey Statues Annotated
Several parking decals have been stolen
Irom vehicles throughout campus. A1
P~el are hereby advised that NJSA
39:4-209 provides that any person wh(
alters, counterfeit or misuse a parkin*
permit on State property is subject to a fine
ot not more than $50.
It must be understood that a police report
and court proceedings are required before a
line may be imposed thereby establishing a
police record for those found guilty of the
charge.
All personnel are further advised not to
accept decals from anyone except through
proper registration procedures at the

OCT.

Security office. Decals offered by any
source are stolen. The person found
possessing stolen decals will be charged
regardless of how it was procured
The following decals have been reported
stolenf:
S I525 ———34481 35952 36434
28943 29632 32389 34490 36106 tttfi ?
2M™ 29633 32523 34908 36163 S
2®25 30005 33138 35020 S3 S
29226 30241 33497 35126 16394 SfiS
29545 30242 34166 35359 16411 Su8
29555 31164-2 34361 35624
The Campus Police are combing campus
in an attempt to locate vehicles bearing the
stolen derate. Operators of vehicles on
which thgjlecals are found will be charged.

Housing Students Must Relinquish
Decals
Students who registered their vehick
while residing off campus, but ha'
subsequently moved into the dormitoriti
must return their decals to the Securi
0
e within five days after moving:
campus. Failure to comply with the aboi
will result in confiscation of the decals ai
forfeit of refunds.
Meeting For Rescue Squad Volunteer:
Personnel interested in joining tl
Pennington Road Rescue Squad ar
remmeded that a meeting will be he ld
room 2 of the Relocatable Building at J.l
p.m., 15 October 1975.
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"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $ 33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los An geles, CA 90025
• I am enclo sing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling,

PLUS SURPRISE
TICKETS-7.50,6.50
OCT.30

PLEASE R USH Y OUR C URRENT L IST O F
(UNCLAIMED S CHOLARSHIPS S OURCES T O:
i Name .
|Address_

I City

.State

I

.Zip.

GUEST

JANIS TAN
& TIM MOORE
TICKETS-7.50,6.50

NOV .21

MANFRED MA AW
& THE
EARTH BAND
PLUS SURPRISE GUEST
ON SALE SOON
NOV.25

THE KINKS

Just Arrived
B R A N D N E W S EL E C T I O N O F N E W & U S E D B O O K S

So\QcP°

PLUS SURPRISE GUEST
ON SALE SOON
Tickets available at

T R E N T O N

|(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

421

OFF COVER PRICE

T I X

35 N. WILLOW ST.,
TRENTON, NJ. 08608

Phone (609)392-1134
SOUND ODESSEY
STORESSOMERVILLE,
HILLSBORO.& FLE MI NGTON
AUDIO SHOP-NEWTOWN
PA MUSIC SCENE OXFORD
WALL A LL TICKETRON
OUTLETS LISTENING
BOOTH
INDEPENDENCE

MALL

NOW
While they last/
at

T HE COLLEGE STORE
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A Vegetarian Spea ks Out
By Helena Conn

There are two basic
reactions when people
discover I am a vege
tarian: curiosity, and hos
tility. The curious person,
consciously
or
uncon
sciously, knows there
must be a better way and
wonders if vegetarianism
is it. (To that I say no).
The
hostile
person
retorts "Oh, you're a
health food nut." Junk
food nuts (those who are
unaware of nutrition) do
not like health food nuts,
perhaps because they
believe we threaten their
serene world of Captain
Crunch and Gino's.
There is, of course, the
apathetic
reply
"jist
another fad." To this I
say
hamburger!
The
health "movement" is
becoming more and more
prevalent as health con
sciousness is being raised
in more and more people.
True, there are those
who seize upon any and
every fad that comes
along. There are also
those who make rational,
intelligent changes in their
lives.
Health foods have been
around for a long time.
Health food nuts have
been around as long as
health foods. They have
been silent, though, either
by choice or suppression.
A gross misconception is
that health foods have iust
recently been invented.
Health foods have existed
since man started eating.
Junk foods are the new
comers on the epicurean
front. Junk foods overtook
health foods and buried
their memory deep within
the primordial appetite.
"Health food
has a
very peculiar connotation.
To some it conjires the
image of unusual and
untasty concoctions that
mean a drab existence for
palates. Others somehow
got things distorted and
believe that health foods
are alien substances, and
if Nature intended that
we eat them then General
Foods would market them.
How untrue! Nature
provides for everything
and she didn't forget

about our sense of taste.
There is delicious, whole
some, nutritious, non-jink
food out there that is
available with a minimal
effort.
Omnivores are people
who eat anything and
everything. They lack
palatial disgression.
Vegetarians eat plant sub
stances and animal pro
ducts (cheese, milk, etc.)
Vegans eat plant sub
stances and no animal
products. Vitarians exclude
animal substances and
plant seeds ( grains, nuts,
legumes). Fruitarians eat
nothing but fruit.
Finally
there
is
breathatarianism, which is

r\
tykVt

One does not have to
be a vegetarian, or any of
the others
mentioned
above, to be healthy.
Choosing a level of nutri
tional awareness is up to
the indivdual preferences
and discipline. It does no
good to be a vegetarian if
the diet consists of canned
and frozen vegetables and
processed foods.
We should try to eat
lower on the chemical

chain by getting away
from processed foods. This
is the crux of the health
'fad'- to avoid chemical
ridden foods that are
slowly poisoning us, and
to
be
happier
and
healthier by being aware
of our internal needs.
In today's world this is
not so easy to accomplish.
We are bombarded from
all
directions
with
propaganda urging us to
drink,
smoke,
eat
ravenously, and indulge in
all our hedonistic urges.
Commercials blatantly
contort and falsify reality to
create a need for their
product. We are indoctrin
ated into the world of

jink food from the earliest
part of our lives.
Baby food, which con
tains a great amount of
refined sugar, salt, and is
about 45% water, is what
most mothers pawn off on
their children's virgin
taste buds, not to supply
a baby with nutritious
sustenance. Baby foods
are sorry substances to
imprint a baby's tongue
with.
There is no one perfect
method of living that can
be assimilated into every
person's life. But so many
basic truths are muddled
and veiled so that many
are not aware of the

numerous alternatives to
the way they run their
lives now.
Eating "Health foods
does not mean sacrificing
delectable food. It does not
relegate one to an ascetic
life.
The transition to health
foods
reaps
many
rewards: a greater respect
for one's body and psyche,
and for nature. For those
who deal in tangibles, the
physical and mental im
provement can be seen as
it occurs.
Live in harmony with
nature
and
life
will
become
simplier
and
serene.

Red Cross Program Can Be Educational
By Kathi Scull
The
American
Red
Cross sponsors a volunteer
program
every
year
through the help of Tren
ton State students.
According to Dr. Ken
neth Runquist, dean of
educational services and
co-ordinator of Trenton
State's part in the pro
gram, students volunteer
to work for a few hours
every week in various so
cial agencies throughout
the community.
This program began in
1967 with a total of 80
volunteers. In the fall of
1974, 126 Trenton State
students were involved,
and 101 were involved for
the spring semester of

Once a week she went in tients and other simple
and helped with arts and chores, she had the oppor
crafts.
tunity to observe. "I
Both felt that it was really learned a lot," says
good experience for their Paula.
maj>r, which is Sociology.
Trenton State provides
Paula
Pillsbury,
a transportation to the var
Nursing maj>r, was a vol- ious centers on Mondsv
unteer at Helene Fuld and Wednesday. The Red
Medical
Center.
She Cross has provided some
worked in the Physical transportation on
the
Therapy department.
other days, but because of
"While her only duties recent budget cutbacks
were making beds, bring they
are
uncertain
ing hot packs to the pa- whether they can continue

to. Some volunteers have here in September, but
their own cars and car not to o many students
pools are arranged.
volunteered. They will re
Every spring, a dinner turn again on Wednesday,
is held in recognition of October 15 from 9:30 a.m.the outstanding volun 1:00 p.m. and will be located
teers. They are recom in Green Hall room 122.
mended by the agency
they work for. Hie TSC
If y ou can't make it
Alumni Association pro then o r have (jtiestions,
vides the funds far recog call Dr. Kenneth Runquist
nition and also plaques. in Gree n 122. As he says,
The co liege provides the "It's su ch a good program
food.
and it brings good rec
The Red Cross was ognition to the college."

Senate Supports Students

1975

Volunteers may choose
from 24 different agencies
jn which to work. There
are hospitals, a school for
the deaf, a drug treatment center, day care
schools, youth centers and
even a program working
with urban 4-H..
Kathy Mellin, a volunteer from last semester,
worked in the Lawrenceville N ursing Home. She
was involved with a music
therapy program,
Kathy
Lehman also
worked at the nursing
home with art therapy.
-v

SENIORS
'3

the perfect state inysting
only pure air, water and
sunlight. This transcen
dental state, under ideal
circumstances,
is
the
pinnacle of human earthly
existence.

Cont. From Pg. l

that the three be seated in
the Senate.
Senator John Karras
from the History depart
ment brought up a dis
cussion on faculty involve
ment in budgetary" decis
ions.
He stated, "The faculty is
not being consulted in areas
where the faculty asked for
involvement." One Senate
member commented that
the faculty is being squeezed
out of policy-making decis
ions.
The Senate unanimously
passed a resolution stating
that the Faculty Senate
views with great alarm
the erosion of the role of
Standing Committees, the
Graduate Council and the
faculty as to their input

in budgetary decisions and
seeks a clear-cut answer
from the President as to
the role he sees for these.
After attending these
points of business, the
Senate readdressed itself
to their proposal to assist
the Student Government
Association. Senator
Faughnan moved that the
Senate Executive Board
npnofifE
an
ad
hoc

committee to consider
courses of action that the
fa«flty might take either
in conjxnction with the
students or separately in
dealing with a possible
tuition increase and/or
budgetary cutbacks.
The motion was passed.
23 for 9 against and 1
abstention.
Senator
Nadiae
Schwartz from Educational

Foundations opposed the
motion during discussion.
She commented that ad
hoc committees have not
been effective in the past.
Schwartz stated, "In ad
hoc committees, nothing
ever happens. They take
time to come together and
their are no channels of
input."
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S t eok s
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I ta li an S pecialties

Complete Take-Out Menu
SPECIAL!
Tues. Nite
5pm.-1 lpm.
Pasta Nite
Spaghetti or Pencil Points &
Meatballs, Rolls & Butter
Phone
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Audio Dynamics
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DISCO/
Complete sound system of a ny size,
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Private parties Ball room dancing
Halls Auditoriums
Very reasonable

rates.
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RECORDS TH A T N EV E R M A D E IT
By Tony Goyden
A good rock album is
not necessarily reflected in
the number of sales it has
accumulated.
There are
many albums which go un
heralded and unheard of,
but are deserving of some
credit for their contribu
tion to the music field and
are deserving of your lis
tening.
Here, then, are some
albums of upcoming and
of some not too well
known groups who may
enhance your' listening
pleasures.
If you are
looking for some new
music or want to be
adventurous
in
your
record buying, keep these
albums in mind (some are
to be found in $1.99 bins).
Tim Moore-Tim is the
Philadelphia singer-songwriter who brought you
"Second Avenue." He has
released two fine albums
which are a blend of pop
and rock in the early El
ton John tradition.
People like Art Garfunkel,
Cher and Nigel. Olsen
have recorded some of the
beautiful songs which Tim
Moore has written.
He
also won the Song of the
Year
award
for
his
"Charmer.1*
If what's on the albums
are any indication of success,
it looks as though he's
headed for stardom.

Gary Wright's The Dream
Weaver--The leader and
founder of Spooky Tooth,
has just released his
latest solo effort, com
prised of only keyboards
and drums.
Gary's fine voice, some
times gentle, often agoniz
ing, is perfectly integrated
with the richly layered
sounds of synthesizers and
keyboards. Whether he is
powerful in his music or
spinning delicate webs around your brain, he is cer
tainly The Dream Weaver.
All aboard this astral trip
through spaced funk.
Alan Price's "0 Lucky
Man!"-Alan Price may be
the most overlooked artist
in the rock field.
His
contribution to the British
Invasion as the founder of
the Animals was vastly
important, as he reworked
Dylan's "House of the Ris
ing Sun" into a classic.

Crisis-Reform
I n H i g h e r Ed
By Barry Coleman
Higher Education has
changed drastically in the
past couple of decades.
At one time, believe it or
not, higher education was
taken to be jist thatHIGHER education.
It was meant for ser
ious students with serious
admission standards.
It
wasn't considered as an
expected step in the edu
cation process, as it has
now become.
It, unlike elementary
and secondary education,
was never made to be
provided for public access
by a constitutional man
date.
The days of building the
state collge system seem
to be over. The evidence
for this is the lack of
significant higher ed. legis
lation. No maj>r new pro
grams have been initiated
by the Byrne administra
tion.
Since the state legisla
ture now views higher ed
ucation as leveling off, en
rollments will be limited
to not much more than

oming

they are now.
As a result, competition
for admissions might en
sue and, hopefully, aca
demic standards will begin
to rise to a respectable
level.
Higher education isn't
for everyone, it never
was.
It should not be
limited to those who can
afford it-after all, that is
what financial aid is all
about. Higher ed. should
be available to those who
prove they are ready for
it by way of exam.
Serious students who
can't afford much more
than a state college, I am
sure, become frustrated
by having to sit in class
with oso many potential
flunkees and drop-outs
with apathetic attitudes.
A reform is on its way
in higher education along
with more budget and
tuition crisises.
I will be writing this
column each week-looking
at the present situation of
higher ed., the direction
in which we are heading
and the possibilities which
lie ahead.

loon

After his departure from
the Animals, he faded out
of the American music
scene.
Then, in 1973, along
came the critically ac
claimed movie "0 Lucky
Man!" with the ex-Animal
keyboardist writing and
performing its excellent
soundtrack.
This should
have been the hands down

winner of the Academy
Award for sound scores,
but, sadly enough, didn't
even get a nomination.
Along with the rock music
comes some of the most
truthful, hardest hitting
lyrics on vinvl.
John Baldry's It Ain't
Easy-Long John Baldry
goes about as far back in
British blues as anybody
and this 1971 album
marks his return to blues/
rock. The album contains
a fine collection of songs
with some help from
friends like Rod Stewart,
Elton
John and Ron
WoodT
The album's opener is a
humorous autobiographical
narrative of boogie which
turns into a rock and roll
number.
Jack Bruce, the forgot
ten man of the legendary
supergroup Cream, whose

background spans jazz and
rock.
His solo albums
have been critically ac
claimed, yet drifted into
obscurity. Bruce's Songs for
a Tailor and Out of the
Storm..(his, latest]., are
sophisticated rock at its
best.
Bruce's vocals and tal
ents on bass and key
boards just shine through
as he puts Pete Brown's
words to music. "Out of
the Storm" features great
instrumentation with help
from Steve Hunter (Lou
Reed fame) on guitar and
Keltner and Gordon on
drums.
Gentle Giant-And now
for something completely
different.
This group
from across the Atlantic
is considered by many to
be the most musically tal
ented group assembled to
day.

Renaissance Is Coming
By Dave Rago

pianist from Gospel Oak
London. He took piano
lessons for eight years
and
was
probably
influenced
by Mozart,
Prokofiev,
and
Bowie
(David).
Jon Camp- Bass guitar,
pedals, and back up vo
cals. Born in Westminster,
Jon is a Bogey freak.
Terry Sullivan- Drums.
What is one of the more
interesting bio-bits on
Terry is that he still
26).
takes lessons because he's
Who is Renaissance? not satisfied with a con
Well, Renaissance as we ventional style of play.
know them today began Residing in Fulham, Lonwhen dynamic lead vocal- don, he is also in the pro
istcAmile Haslem, answered' cess of
learning the
an ad in a local paper mastery of vibes.
(local if you're in England).
Mick Dunford- Mick was
Due to internal problems, a Renaissance member bethe group soon disbanded, foreAnne joined in 1970,
leaving only Anne and bored.
keyboard John Tout to pick
Living in Weybridge, Sutup the pieces.
tey, Mick is the musician of
^Eventually, through the the group, writing almost aTl
efforts of the two, a five
their melodies. For lyrics,
piece band was assembled
he teams up with poetess^
and, well, here they are;
friend Betty Thatcher.
Anne Haslem-born in
If you want to know
Bolton.
" A
goldenwhat they sound like, it
haired, strong-voiced
would be better if you
s opran o --looking
s o switched on WTSR
damned rustic in her
WMMR and waited for V»
bountiful assortment of
an hour or go out and
gowns.
buy one of their four
John Tout- Classical
albums (Prologue. Ashes are
Almost two years ago, a
band virtually unknown
outside of FM stations,
exploded on an unsuspect
ing
Trenton
State
audience in Kendall Hall
in what ended up as one
of the most revered shows
in CUB concert history.
Hence, it is only natural,
that
Renaissance
be
brought back for an en
core performance (Oct.

DON'T MISS

TYGER — An original music
quartet
WINDMILL - S-piece rock
band, California style
CHEESECAKE — 4-pie ce hard
rock band
PETER STONE BROWN Sings A plays original, pop
A CA W
JUOAH ROSEMAN - Origi
nal, Traditional, ragtime,
blues. Eastern chants
Available for clubt, concerts,
dances, parties, etc.
C A L L 215
VI4-8118

MEN! --WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. |
Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX* Dept
G-8 Box 2049, Port Angeles^ 1

Burning, Turn of the
Cards, and Scheherazade
and Other Tales) since a
verbal description would
do them no justice.
Incidentally, the back-up
group is Fire Ballet, a
Jersey band. Admission is
a mere $3.50(a steal) but
then, you could always
hole up in your dorm and
complain. Right?

The group ventures i t,
every aspect of music p ,
sible with every instrumr
possible. They also po ss*
some fine minstrel type
cals. Gentle Giant has q C
a few albums out, all h
sophisticated efforts
rock.
Danny O'Keefe's "
zy Stories"-This is
ably one of the most o tE
looked albums of 197;
Breezy Stories is a J
collectin of songs whit
covers folk, rock and ja zz
perfect taste.
High,
talented Danny O'Ket
writes, sings, plays guiq
and employs some g«
musicians on the albc
with the likes of Bro:
berg, Dr. John and D on
Hathaway among others
"Angel, Spread Yo?
Wings," the opening cc
may jist be the prettfc
song you ever heard.
Ralph McTell's "Yi
Weil-Meaning Brought I
Here"-This folksinger frt
across the ocean sings
personal experienc
tinged with human a
social injustices.
This relatively unkno
singer has a pleasing v o
and guitar and has an uii
ground hit, "Streets
London," which can
found on this beautiful
bum. Among the backi
musicians are Caleb Q ui
and Rick Wakeman.
Sopwith Camel's T
Miraculous Hump Retur
From the Moon-I
know if this group is >* '•
together, but this is ti
last album they put ou t
The album is plesmt i
itself with flutes, saxi
and pianos. It's a
ous, cosmic jazz/pop ate
with the opening tra
"Fazon" being highly i nfo
tious in nature.

FEMWOOD FLORIST
GARDEN CENTER
949 Lower Ferry Road Trenton NJ.
ROSES 4w10Dozen
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National Lampoon Received Standing Ovation
By Brian Wallace
Question?
What has twelve legs,,
twelve arms, twenty four
eyes, shouts, curses, spits,
kills plants, and can bring
down the walls of Kendall
in a roar of laughter?
Answer:
The National Lampoon

Show!
A bold, brassy, brigade
starring Barry Diamond,
Larry Dilg, Ellen Foley,
Jim Hosbein, Meatloaf,
and Mimi Kennedy, who
bought their perverted
sense of humor to our
own campus last Tuesday
night.
They bombarded
us with enough profanity

to make Lenny Bruce look
like Billy Graham.
The opening song was a
rousing tune called "We
Don't Give a Sh-t", and
believe me, they really
don't.
Giving the finger
and ripping up a National
Lampoon magazine showed
the audience that they
were in for a shocking
me.
The first skit of the
was "Rhoda Tyler
Show" a story
a blind girl who
moves to New York City,
and marries a sadistic
man, Steve.
She puts
light bulbs in the beef
stroganoff, and meat balls
in the chandelier. If you
thought it was funny, you
probably enjiyed every
Helen Keller jike in high
school.
Getting in full swing
was Billie Jean King, tel
ling us puns such as: "A
tennis player who wanted
no fault insurance," or
"You know why Jimmy
and Chris broke up? Be
cause he couldn't climb
Mount Everitt".
A satire on the "Tomor
row Show" was extremely
well done, providing the
best in black comedy.
Tom Snyder interviewed
an author of a book about
the Georgia penal system,
where they pressed Ne
groes into small bricks to
be used as a substitute
for asphalt in road con
struction. The author also
stated that Oriental pris
oners were used for yield

English C lub P rograms
By A1 Du nlap
On Wednesday, October
8, The English Club spon
sored a faculty-student
social hour at the English
lounge, starting a new
year for members to real
ize their fondest dreams
in poetry readings, short
stories and plays.
The social hour proved
to be extra special due to
guests from other coun
tries.
A new exchange
professor, Don Salter, en
tertained the members
about his undergraduate
days at Worcester College
in the mid-land country of
England, quite near the
vicinity of Stratford on
Avon.
He recalls that lectures
didn't get off the ground
until 11 a.m.
Things
were at a slower pace.
There were no tests.
Students were graded on
essay work only. Ameri
can students seem to
work much harder.
Beate Altman is an ex
change student from Ger
many's
University
of
Frankfurt.
She is an
English maj>r which ex
plains her presence at the

ESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160Page. mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our res earch papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Si

English Club. Beate plans
to return to Germany as
a teacher in the language
department.
Anita
Stiles
talked
about her two week crash
course at Oxford, where
she attended four lectures
on Shakespeare. She de
serves much credit for
carrying back to TSC top
honors while at Oxford.
Co-editors
of
the
Chimes, Dianne Hamlin
and Joann Pierce, were
also present at the social
hour.
The Chimes and
staff are an important
segment of the English
Club. There are plans to
publish two issues this
year.
Cindy Fedor is treasur
er of the Chimes in ad
dition to being treasurer
and acting president of
the English Club.
Professor Jim Brazell,
faculty advisor for the
English Club says all maj
ors are welcome.
Meet
ings are usually held
during the week with the
exception of a scheduled
change due to guest lec
tures.
The last year proved to
be very successful with a
y»gadtaWo^iil»nMa»IIWIIMII

50<Off on
Kansas + Fleetwood
Mac tickets
good only at
Trenton Ticket
Service
35 N. Willow St.
Trenton
(609) 392-1134

$2,700 budget allocated by
the Student Finance Board.
Gary Snyder, Pulitzer
prize winner, presented
poetic readings from his
book, Turtle Island.
On September 18 of this
year, Alta guested on her
poetic readings. She op
erates the Shamless Hussey Press-a slant on fem
inist views relative to the
small press in California.
Alta introduced N. Tozahke Shange, a black
woman poet.
Shange's
mother is co-ordinator of
the child study group at
TSC.
The club is hopeful for
the appearance of Adrienne Rich, a poet who
won the National Book
award in 1974, to lecture
on her poetry. The exact
date will be announced
later.
In past years Dr. Theo
dore W eiss of Princeton
lectured here at the col
lege.
He is the distin
guished poet and editor of
the Quarterly Review.
Also, Professor Dan Selt
zer of Princeton read sel
ections from Shakespeare.
He is director of drama at
Princeton.
Dr. Brazell adds ' that
the club is considering in
vitations of fiction writers
and
playwrights from
Princeton and Rutgers;
the names to be an
nounced later.
Oh, yes, there are two
young men in their early
sixties in the English
Club.
Just possibly the
club could be a turning
point in your life!

e^D

National Lampoon players tickled the TSC audiences with off-color humor.
signs and whites for the
He took a poll from the
joy themselves, and the
center lines in highways.
audience, as to whether to
National Lampoon received
To liven things up, was spare its life or not, the
a standing ovation.
a guest appearance of Pat crowd wanted the plant to
I thought the audience
ty Hearst, who complained live; so the next step was
was too easily amused, of
about her kidnapping, "Do extortion - One dollar was
ten chuckling at every
you know what it's like to demanded. A student ran
dirty word used; it* was
be locked up in a closet down from the balcony
probably the first time for
for nine weeks without a with a buck in his hand,
many to be exposed to
Stay Free Maxy Pad?"
but he was too late.
such language in a the
Walking on stage, was
Another prize perfor
ater.
It was certainly a
Steve Weed, her former mance was a school boy
fine performance when
fiance, strumming a guitar confessing to a priest one considers the low ad
and doing his best to at about his sexual encount mission price of one dol
tract her.
ers with his girlfriend. It lar.
As
if
that
wasn't turned out that the priest
If you really want a
enough we heard a New is more descriptive than good laugh, however, go
York Cab driver, give his the confessor, and pries catch
Proctor
and
riders a bit of advice:
out every explicit detail.
Bergman, Phil Austin, or
"...Don't eat any Chinese
Everyone seemed to en Flo and Eddie.
food," he explains, "once
gave an egg roll to my
cat, I never saw an ani
mal in so much pain be
fore it died."
The cabby spoke in the
typical hoarse voice, using
the work f-ck every other
second, and related his fa
ther's philosophy, "Money
talks, bullsh-t walks".
Bill Bradley, of the New
York K nicks told us that
it was actually possible
for white people to get
Rolling Stone News
jibs in the N.B.A. - plen
ty of openings for "ball
Roger
Daltrey,
lead
vocalist for "The Who", opted to
boys and locker room atcancel the remainder of his promotional tour of r ecord stores
tendents". - Henry Kissin
after 3,000 fans pressed a sliding glass door off it s supports
ger asked President Ford
during a Dallas appearance. He was plugging his second solo
if he's a t-t man!
album at the time.
The highlight of the
night was the guy who
Robert Plant, lead singer for Led Zeppelin, and his two,
came out with a plant in
children have finally been released from a London hospital
his hand telling us he had
following
a bad auto accident in early August. Plant's wife,
to kill it. He proceded to
Maureen, remained in the hospital with a fractured pelvis
torture the philodendrom
and facial lacerations. Well wishers can write to Plant and
by tearing a leaf off, put
Family at 484 Kings Road, London SW 10, Olf England.
ting a flame to it, and
waving a glass of water
in front of the pot.
New Jersey State Museum

TID
BITS

DON'T SEND
YOUR KIDS
TO SCHOOL
UNTIL
YOU READ
THIS BOOK.

The New Jersey State Museum Planetearium is offering a
fall course in the use of telescopes and binoculars and the
fascinating celestial sights that can be observed with them.
The four session course, open to students in grades 5 to 8,
will meet in the Planetarium beginning Nov. 1. For more
information call 609-292-6333.
Academy of Natural Sciences
The 4th annual Louis B. Leakey memorial lecture will be
at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila. on Oct. 28.
Guest speaker, Dr. J. Desmond Clark, Professor of
Anthropology at the U. of C alifornia at Berkeley, will have
fossil finds from Ethopia and will recreate the process for
stone-tool making. For info and reservations call
215-107-3700, Ext. 321.
Masterworks Laboratory Theatre

Its free. Send for it:
Nutrition, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Walt Witcover, the Artistic Director of t he Masterworks
Laboratory Theatre, has announced the opening of the 75-76
season with a unique production of t he Gilbert and Sullivan
comic opera, "The Gondoliers". The play, which begins Oct.
24 runs at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday evenings and at 3
p.m. on S unday at the Spencer Memorial Church, Clinton
and Remsen Streets, Brooklyn Heights.
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE TO HOLD
PARENTS DAY CELEBRATION
Football, a flea market and a film will highlight the
third annual Parents Day festivities at Trenton State
College on Saturday, October 18.
Students and their parents are invited to participate
in a day-long schedule of events, featuring a football
game against Seton Hall University. Kick off will be
at 1:30 p.m. at Dean Field on the TSC campus.
Browsers will find a flea market underway in front
of the highrise dormitories and a plant sale and bake
sale in front of Bliss Hall sponsored by the Faculty
Dames.
A dinner is planned for students and their families.
Parents holding tickets for dinner will be admitted to
he football genie at half price.
Visitors wishing to remain on campus may attend a
screening of the College Union Board film "Death
iVish" in Kendall Hall at 8 p.m.
Members of the community wishing to visit the
campus that day may purchase tickets to the football
game and film at the door.
For information, contact the college Relations Office
at Trenton State.

FLEA MARKET
On Saturday, October 18, 1975, the Cromwell-Decker
Residence Halls are sponsoring a D. C. FLEA
MARKET from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibit space can be reserved for $3.00. If you are
interested in reserving exhibit space call Gale Hieringext. 2444 or Lori Tedesco~ext. 2404.
BICYCLE RALLY
The Brothers of Phi Epsilson Kappa are planning a bicycle
rally on Oct. 19,1975. Open to males and females 17 and over
registration 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Fee $1.00. Prizes top 3
places in male, female, and two man, woman division,
distance 25 miles.
PARKING IN PRESIDENT'S RESERVED AREA
PROHIBITED
The parking area at the East end of Green Hall is
reserved for Presidential Parking only. Vehicles
authorized to park in the area are identified by a gold
seal. Any vehicle observed in the area not bearing the
seal will be ticketed and /towed.

STUDENT CHANGING THEIR MAJOR

BICYCLE RALLY

Students hoping to change their mapr for the second
semester, must file a completed application by October
30. Applications are available in the Office of Academ
ic Advisement, Green Hall, Rm. 106.
October 15 is the last day on which applications can
be accepted from students who have left the college
and who wish to return the second semester.
Ap
plications are available in the Office of Academic Ad
visement, Green Hall, Rm. 106.

The Brothers of Phi Epsilon Kappa are planning a biclycle
rally on Oct. 19, 1975. Open to males and females 17 and
over, registration 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Fee $1.00. P rizes
top 3 places in male, female, and two man, woman division,
distance 25 miles.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications are now available for the Student
Finance Board Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Class
Representative positions. One representative will be
elected from each of these classes.any interested
student who has a 2.0 cumulative average may apply.
Applications are available at the Student Finance
Board Office and the STudent Activities Office in the
HUB; the Student Government Office in Phelps hall
and in the Division of Business in Green Hall. Appli
cations must be returned no later than Friday, Oct. 24,
1975, 4 p.m.
"PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED
Part Time Work available, 5 to 10 hours a week.
Hours Flexible. Duties: Take shots of various CYO
activities. Develop own shots in CYO dark room. Use
your own camera, but CYO film, etc. Wages: $3.00
an hour. Contact: John Klein - 396-8383.
Examples of one's work should be brought when
interviewed.

HODGEPODGE I S A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCE U
MENT MEDIUM FOR THE ENTIRE COLLEGE
COMMUNITY. The deadline for submitting materials for
publication is Wednesday, a week prior to publication. As a
public service, we can't guarantee publication, due to space
availability and relevance of annoncement to the entire
community. All items must be typed and may be edited at
the editor's descretion. Photographs will only be published
after a $5 service fee is paid, with guarantee of publication.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE DEADLINE AS WE WANT TO
HELP YOU!!!
REQUIRED MEETING
All Senior Secondary Education Majors, student teaching
during second quarter, will meet on October 20 at 1:00 p.m.
in Kendall Large.
SOCIAL WORK MEETING
On Monday Oct. 20 the Social Work Club will hold a
meeting in EB 411 at 5:30. Films concerning the field of
Social Work will be shown. All interested people are invited
to attend.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

ACCOUNTING CLUB MEETING
The Accounting Club will sponsor a pint meeting
with the Accounting Club of Rider College on Thurs
day, October 16, at 7:00 p.m. in the Science Hall at
Rider College Rm. 102.
A mock interview will be conducted. All members
are urged to attend.
There will be a meeting on October 22, at 3:00
Green Hall Rm. 219.

Classified
NEEDED

ART WORK

Ride to and/or from Perth
Amboy. Not regularly.
Will p ay. Call ext. 2434.

Coming to the Hub.
Renoir, Rockwell, etc.
Oct. 16, 1975, 9 a.m.5 p.m. We have plaques
too. Something for every
wall or gift. Renaissance
Plus.

FOR S ALE
Guitar and 70 watt amp.
$90. Call 215-295-0823
after
5
TALENT WANTED
Musicians,
Magicians,
singers,
dancers,
comedians, bands-rock, folk,
blues, and jazz.
For more information
contact Kathy Lerner of t he
Fall W eekend Committee at
883-9656 and 771-3208.

APARTMENT FO R RE NT
15 Main Blvd. 2 Bdrm.,
Sleeps 4, Avail. Nov. 1,
$300/mth. includes heat and
utilities. Ideal campus
location. 201-257-5786.

HELP WANTED
Opportunity, sparetime,
earn up to $100 weekly in
your home addressing cir
culars! List of firms with
offers sent for just $2.00.
Guaranteed! W.G. Smith
Enterprises, Box 561-J?,
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94088.
COMMISSION OFFERED
Commissions offered to
student needed to sponsor
art-craft showings on or
nearby campus. Call Fred
Geibelt 201-384-8926 or
write: Creative Sculpture,
309 Valley Road, Haworth,
N.J. 07641.

Applications are now available for the Student Finance
Board Sophmore, Junior, and Senior Class Representative
positions. One representative will be elected from each of
these classes. Any interested student who has a 2.0
cumulative average may apply. Applications are available at
the Student Finance Board Office and the Student Finance
Boardoffice and the Student Activities office in the HUB; the
Student Government Office in Phelps Hall and in the
Division of Business in Green Hall. Applications must be
returned no later than Friday, October 24, 1975, 4:00 p.m.
deadline.
HARVEST TIME" FRIENDSHIP DAY
Once again, Friendship Day is happening! This month, it
will be on October 18th, a Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Centennial Main Lounge. The theme is "Harvest Time", with
the children in Technology for Children in the morning and
swimming in the afternoon.
If interested please sign up in the Special Education office.
If you sign up as a counselor, please don't forget your
bathing suit.
WANTED:

MEDIA CREATIVE AND TECHNICAL
TALENT

The Speech Communication and Theatre Department
will produce a media presentation dealing with
Emergency Medical Procedures. Creative and technical
media talent of all kinds is needed to write and
produce this propct.
Mr. Coslick of the SCT Department will coordinate
this Administration-sponsored production.
Media
writers, still and move/TV camerapersons, sound and
lighting technicians and those willing to help in any
way are urged to respond.
The product will be used as an orientation/training
medium throughout the campus on a continuing basis
Personnel credit will be given.
If you are interested in participating in this allcollege activity, please attend an organizational meeting
on Tuesday, October 21, at 6 p.m. in Kendall 212
If you cannot attend, contact Mr. Coslick by mail at
K-15, or Ext. 2134.
You will be informed of future
developments.

PRE - MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETING
Pre-Medical Society meeting to be held on October 15
at 3:30 p.m. in CH 312. Introduction of new officers
will be- made and a tentative schedule for this semester
will be drawn up. All members are urged to attend
and help plan activities.
TALENT WANTED
The Fall Weekend Committee is looking for talented
people to participate and perform for the "Variety of
Talents" program, on Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1975, at T-W.
WANTED:Musicians, magicians, singers, dancers,
comedians, bands-rock, blues, jazz and folk.
Anyone and everyone. For more info, contact Kathy
Lerner at 883-9656 and 771-3208.

SCHOLARSHIP APP LICATIONS

New Jersey State Scholarship applications for 1976-77 are
available in the Financial Aid Office, Green Hall, Room 101.
Any Freshman who does not have a State Scholarship for'
this year is elibible to apply. The deadline for the application
is November 15, 1975^^^,
The TSC Judo Club will hold this year's practices on
Tuesday and Thursday 7-9 p.m. in Packer Hall, 2nd
floor, wrestling room.
A new beginners class is
forming and we will continue to take new students till
October 22. No experience necessary!!
Meet in the wrestling room on practice days for
enrollment at 7 p.m. Call ext. 2191 for information.
FLEA MARKET
On Saturday, October 18, 1975, the Cromwell-Decker
Residence Halls are sponsoring a D. C. FLEA MAR
KET from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibit space can be reserved for $3.00. If you are
interested in reserving exhibit space call Gale Hieringext. 2444 or Lori Tedesco- ext. 2404
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN PEOPLE
Students, do you like people? Are you mixed up on
what you want to do for a living? Come to the next
social work club meeting, Oct. 20, at 5:30 in 411EH
Ask questions about an exciting field. This might w
the opportunity you've been waiting for. Don't miss it
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB MEETING
The Amateur Radio Club will meet on Thursday, Oct. 16,
1975 in Armstong Hall, Room A-57. All interested parties
should attend. Support of the RFI Bill HR 7052 will be
petitioned and discussed.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
Community agencies in the Trenton area desperately
need volunteers to help them carry on their programs.
Being a volunteer is not only fun, but a terrific way to
gain j>b experience for your own future career.
The VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER Program can
match your interests and talents to a volunteer j>b in a
community agency. Come talk to their representative
on Wednesday, October 15, between 9:30 and 1:00 p.m.
in Room 122 of Green Hall.
As a volunteer, you can work with children in inner
city or in the suburbs. You can work with the elderly.
You may want to help enrich the lives of the handi
capped with understanding and compassion. The list is
endless!
Over sixty community agencies have asked
VAC to help them find volunteers.
If you can give two to three hours a week of your
time on a regular basis, you can be a tutor, a
recreation or sports aide, a friendly visitor, a hospital
or nursing home aide, an aide in a day care center, a
social work aide.
Come tell VAC what you would like to do and they'll
find a volunteer j>b for you.
If transportation is a
problem, the college is providing transportation for
volunteers on Mondays and Wednesdays during the
day.
Talk to VAC on October 15...Room 122...Green HallGet involved! Be a volunteer!
LIBRARY READING COURSE

. yours
academic department.
"No Time" is no longer an excuse. The Roscoe L. West
Library is giving the harrassed and overburdened studen
the chance to read in an area of h is own choice and not to be
limited by class assignment, prescibed course reading l'sts'
pop quizzes and the rest.
What's the catch? Unlike other courses where you sign up
and then find out what you are going to be doing, this
course requires that you know what you are going to
reading (books, articles,etc.) before you sign up, therefor
you should come in now and tell us what you want to rea
about.
For more information ask at the library office next to the
circulation desk.
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First Season Victory for Booters
By Jeiry Alan Epstein

The Trenton State College
soccer team, playing on a
level m ore suited for this
years young team posted
their first victory of the
season overGlassboro State
College 2-0 last week on the
Profs home turf.
The opening minutes of
the game were similar to a
teeter-totter game with the
ball traveling up and down
on the field, somewhat
reminicent of a ping-pong
match.
The Lions finally capatilizedon one of their 26 shots
with exactly five minutes
remaining in the first half.
With the TSC pressure
mounting up, the Progs
defense finally faultered
when one of their backs toed
the ball over the endline,
instead of placing it toward
the sidelines. The end result
was a Mark Welzel corner
kick to teammate Greg Robb
who pushed it by the Profs
goalie for what was to be the
winning goa l.
In the second, the Profs
had numerous opportunities
to tie the game up, but the
big apple appeared choking
all cf their stable offensive
drives. A main factor in
Glassboro's failure to score
could be attributed to Lion

goalie Chris Meagher, who
repelled 32 of the Profs
shots, to post his first
shutout of the season.
Twenty of Glassboro's shots
came in the second half, in
which they tried every trick
to get on the score board
except for picking up the
ball and trying to throw it
past Meagher.
The Lions applied the
frosting to the cake with just
32 seconds remaini ng in the
game, just enough time to

prepare themselves for their
first piece of v ictory cake.
Lion Tim Parrett took a
headball from teammate Ed
Bobal who was carrying the
ball down the right side of
the field. Parrett quickly
dro\e down center of the
goal to find an onrush of t he
Profs goalie and defensive
men. Parrett abruptly turn
ed and drilled it in from
seven yards out, leaving his
opponents on the ground in

All th e scoring occured in
the first half with Jersey
City doing the hitting first.
Gothic Sergio Farrari, a
native from Argentina, put
the his team on the board
first at 9:31 from 13 yards
out.
Fifteen minutes later
Steffan Berg evened the
game up for the Lions with a
penalty kick
Overall it was a very
game on the wet

Volleyball Team Defeats P hila. College
By Joyce B. Cochrane
The TSC Volleyball team
brought their season record
to 3-2
by
defeating
Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy 15-2, 15-4.
The initial six points came
with Dale Hall serving. Five
were a result of Pharmacy's
inability to return the serve.
The sixth point came on a
spike by Linda Johnson.
Val Vaganek and Jackie
Scholl picked up the next
four points, three on serves
and one on a playing error
by Pharmacy. The next

rotation brought Captain
Dafe Hall back to the
serving line for five more
points, three on serve
reception errors, one on a
playing error and the game
point came on a "kill shot"
by Isabel Burroughs.
The second game of the
match
was a
repeat
performance for the Lions.
Val Vaganek aced Pharmacy
twice.
Later in the game, Donna
Ohle also served an ace.
Donna was credited with
eight points in that game,
the ace and six return

10 MINUTES
or YOUR TIME
COUIOSAVE
A FRIEND'S K

In the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.
Ifyourfriend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving,
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible

last week under the lights at
Moody Pa rk.
The entire game took 110
minutes which included two
ten minute overtime per
iods, and a combined total of
over 40 fouls, three which
resulted in one-on-one penal
LIONS T IE JE RSEY
ty kicks with the goalie.
CITY
Trenton cashed in on one
In one of the most of t heir two penalty kicks,
physical contests ever, high while Jersey City muffed
lighted by the ejection of their opportunity due to the
two Lion players, the TSC diving efforts of L ion goalie
booters played to a 1-1 tie Chris Meagher.

After the contest, Lion
coach Gary Hindley stated,
Tm very happy to that we
get our first win although it
was not a very well played
game by either team."

errors. She got help from
Debbie Musiker's "kill shot"
on the eight point. The game
point went down on a "kill
shot" by Burroughs.
Earlier in the week, the
Lions suffered a loss to the
University of Delaware,
5-15, 7-15 .
According to Coach Joyce
Cochrane, "The scores do
not really indicate what
actually happened. We were
returning serves, which we
couldn't
do
against
Salisbury. We got to play for
the first time and we looked
good defensively. All of our

good stuff was coming when
Delaware was serving so
we'd get the ball, but not the
points."
The JV team is 1-1. They
lost their opener against
Delaware 2-15, 15-17.
"Things started to work
after we got over the initial
shock and the second game
was great. There is a lot of
potential on our JV team,"
said Coach Cochrane.
The
JV's
whipped
Pharmacy
15-5,
15-1.
"Everyone got their serves
over and Pharmacy couldn't
handle them," said Cochrane

"The captain, Lil Husbands,
didn't even get to serve."
Judy Madsen led the attack
in the second game with four
points on the first rotation
and three on the second.
Julieta Bowen, a sophmore
Sociology major added
another four points while
Kathy Leslie picked up
three.
The Lions finally get off
the road and will challenge
Princeton on our home court
Tuesday, October 14 at 4
p.m. Thursday the Lions will
be b ack on the road against
East Stroudsburg.

Basic Studies
ted Brown. "It is now in program now," said DiGiorAccording to Dr. Jane
danger."
gio, "there are only 80
Brown
chairperson of
people being helped when
The mathematics exam
the English department, the
was composed by a de there should be 400-500
English exam was en
partment ad hoc commit freshman in the program.
"It's an expensive pro
tirely made up by the de tee who selected the test
partment. The reading which was developed in gram," said DiGiorgio, "it's
exam
was
purchased part, by Burlington Coun costing $24,000 this year.
through a testing service.
ty Community College. The eighty people are
lucky."
"We developed a pro The committee added 8 or
gram-Basic Writing Skills, 12 items to that, accord
DiGiorgio also Dointed
English 103"-for those who ing to Haenich, depart out that "what we are
couldn't cope with the ment chairman.
dealing with is people who
At present, the five Eng have skill deficiancies, not
college freshman level," said
Brown.
lish^ basic studies classes intellectual ones. They are
'The
administration are in session. The math getting something to en
asked us how we would classes will be implemen hance their educations."
decide which students ted next semester and
' In fact, according to
We replied: 'By way of a will meet for 75 minute DiGiorgio, schools such as
test.'
sessions three times a Yale, Berkeley, Howard and
"The next question was, week. The first two meet large universities are be
'Who's paying for the test?", ings per week will bo ginning to develop reme
said Brown.
dealing with Foundations dial skill courses.
When the Basic Studies I, the third class meeting
The basic studies pro
program was implemented will handle remedial work. gram is an experimental
the State paid for the
"There is a serious ques project The program will
testing and the program tion as to whether that ue very closely
watched
itself.
can
be
done,"
said 'with a sound statistical
"The budget crunch
Haenich.
study. There has been no
made the class larger than
"There are a" limited decision made yet to con
it should have been, sta number of students in the tinue the program.
Cont._From Pg. 4

often other young people.
, £KUNKDT
Taketenminu.es, Ortwenty. \ ^ ^LLE, MARYLAND 20852
Or an hour. Drive your friend
I want to save a friend's life.
home. That's all. If you can't do
Tell me what else I can do.
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep
on your couch,
My name is
We're not asking you to be
Address
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

l
I

I City—

BWHI LET A FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK,YOU'RE NO FRIEND. Q

Program^'0^0'

<"rector

°*

College Learning Center discusses the Basic Skills
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TSC
By David K. Sulley
The Cross Country team
suffered its worst confer
ence loss in twelve years
last Wednesday losing to
a
powerful
Glassboro
squad 15-48.
A 15-50 shutout by
Montclair in 1963 was the
last time a N.J. state col
lege team had placed five
men in front of any Lion
runner. The Profs now ap
pear to be a sure bet as
victors in the conference
race since TSC was the
only team that could come
close to matching them
man for man.
The race proved to be
an all-out sprint over the
flat, five mile course
through the Glassboro
campus. The strategy the
Lions used was simpleset a fast pace and bunch
it together with the Profs
top men. At the mile
mark, there were seven
TSC men in the lead.
The Glassboro runners,
however, seemed undaunt
ed by this as they stead
ily moved up at the IV2
to take the lead. John

Cross Country Defeated
Marley was the only
Trenton Harrier to keep
any kind of contact from
this point to the finish as
the other Lion runners
faded from the blistering
pace.
Ed Donohue of GSC
broke the tape for the
host team in a fast 24:59,
and was closely followed
by four teammates. Marley was sixth with an ex
cellent time of 25:35, fol
lowed by Buddy Walton in
ninth and Gary Johnson in
tenth.
Two years ago, Mark
Roman of TSC won the
race in 25:54, almost a
full minute behind Donohue's winning time.
Saturday, October 4, the
team traveled to Sunken
Meadow State Park on
Long Island for the Long
Island Invitational, and
took third place in a field
of nine teams. St. John's
University took first with
15 points, Stony Brook
was second with 56,
Trenton had 67 points.
John Marley, who has
now moved into the first
man spot, was the top Li

on finisher in 11th with a
time of 26:12?- TSC group
ed extremely well after
John, with Stan . Singura
(12th, 26:14), Rich Burgess
(14th, 26:19), Mike Cantwell (18th, 26:37), and Bob
Hill (18th, 44).
The
successful J.V.
squad grabbed second
place in their race, pst
losing to St. John's 30-38.
Gary Johnson was fifth at
27:24. Tom Kelly, Steve
Wynne, Tom Randall and
Dave Hoch finished with
6th, 7 th, 8th, and 12th
places respectively.
GSC 15

TSC 48

1. Ed Donohue GSC
24:59, 2. Dave Munyon
GSC 25:05, 3. A1 Tucker
GSC 25:10, 4. John Wade
GSC 25:16, 5. Jack Kruze
GSC 25:23, 6. John Mar
ley TSC 25:35, 7. John
Rice GSC 25:42, 8. John
Rosas GSC 26:04, 9. Bud
dy Walton TSC 26:14, 10.
Gary Johnson TSC 26:18,
11. Bob Hill TSC 26:32,
12..Mike Cantwell TSC

Last month, Lion head
coach Carmen Piccone re
ceived the type of news
that could make a coach
choke on his whistle-the
team's starting quarter
back might be out for the
season.
Jon Anderson, a fresh
man from Egg Harbor,
was t he victim of an
ankle injiry that launched
Piccone along with the
other 59 players on the
squad into a frantic search
to locate a new number
one man.
Usually teams are over
populated! by promising
qb's, but finding one that
can keep his promise is
indeed a task. With beads
of perspiration mounting
on his forehead and only
24 hours left before the
opening game, Piccone
turned to freshman Bob
Cole for relief.
Thrown into the water
and expected to swim,
Cole took command of the
Lions' offensive attack. He
certainly has been impres
sive in all four of his per
formances.

"Cole is responding very
well. H e has really come
a long way," commented
Piccone.
It is not unusual for a
coach to worry about
intercep tions. In Piccone's
case, it proved to be a
jistifiable concern. He
stated that Cole's inexper
ience at the college level
might prove to be a key

factor in his passing.
To the astonishment of
the sp ectators, Piccone
has given Cole the green
light to air the ball 67
times this season. Even
more amazing is the fact
that the young quarter
back connected on 46,
with only three turnovers.
"He never ceases to
amaze me," stated Pic

m
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cone.
Cole's statistics mirroe
his progress. In his first
three games, he was
averagi ng a little under
100 yards passing per
game, but in his latest
encounter with conference
foe Glassboro, the fresh
man arm stymied the
Profs defense with his
precise passing. Cole com

pleted 17 of 24 passes for
266 y ards and three
touchdowns
At the start of the sec
ond half with the Lions
down 17-7, Cole retained
his poise and fired two
TD passes to bring the
final score within 7 of a
Lion victory.
Knowing that Cole is
quite c apable of handling

Football

crosstown rival Rider College 011 Saturday at home at 11:00

After a week off, the Lions will pick up against Seton Hall
it Dean Field on Saturday at 1:30.

Field Hockey
Coach Shirley Fisher's squad will travel to meet a tough
East Stroudsburg on Thursday, October 16 at 3:00.

The Lions will play a make-up game against nationally
°
^5^ Et ^erC^CDUnt/ Park„on Thursday at Coach Joyce Cochrane's squad travels to East
EfirabethtowrT y'
Booters will travel to face Stroudsburg on October 16 at 3:00.
Cross Country

Tennis

VIOLENCE IN SPORTS

By David Silverstein

Over the last couple of years, there
has been much publicity about violence
in sports. It was heightened recently,
when Dave Forbes of the Boston Bruins
was indicted for aggravated assault with
a dangerous weapon-a hockey stick-on
Henry Boucha of the Minnesota North
Stars in a National Hocke y League
game last season in Minnesota.
Forbes was exonerated when the
Hennepin County (Minn.) jury could not
come up with a verdict and a mistrial
was declared.
Many people waidered (and are prob
ably still wondering) if the same thing
would have come about had a Minnesota
player injired a Boston player.
Following the trial, Hennepin County
District Attorney Gary Flakne warned

the American spcrts scene that future
acts of agression in Minnesota will be
dealt with in the same manner-. Flakne
also said that acts of agression are not
exempt from court action.
So that means that when the Minne
sota Vikings are in their defensive hud
dle, Carl Eller is going to say to Alan
Page, "Remember, don't hit that
quarter back too hard or we might end
up going to jail." Or in baseball, a
runner trying to break up the double
play will have to make sure that he
doesn't spike Rod Carew while sliding
into 2nd base. And what does Mr.
Flakne think about boxing?
The fact is, spcrts have as much (or
as little) violence as in the past years.
Hockev seems to more violent todayprobably due to expanded coverage-with
the Forbes incident and "players" like
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TSC'S WEEK IN SPORTS
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Through this TSC runner appears to have the lead, the Harriers suffered their
worse loss, to the Glassboro Profs, 15-48 last Wednesday. The Harriers, however,
put in a good showing at the Long Island Invitational, though, taking third place in
a field of nine teams. J.V. took second Dlace in the race.

QUA RTER BAC K
By Jerry Alan Epstein
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Dave Schultz of the Philadelphia Flyers.
But years ago, hockey was probably
more violent with players like "Terrible
Ted Lindsey". Lindsey was one of the
toughest and dirtiest hockey players of
all-time. His face looks it-plenty of scars
and a nose that was broken a couple of
times.

In the late 1960's, in the famous stick
swinging brawl between Ted Greene and
Wayne Make, Greene suffered brain
damage, but no court action, as in the
Forbes case was taken. Greene eventually
came back to play hockey again.
So where is alTfHe violence? What
happened during all the other games?
Butting and spearing with the stick in
hockey and butting with the helmet in
tootball are normal occura nces Did
Flakne not see any of them? His actions
only added" violence to the picture.

the job, one would think
that Piccone could finally
breathe a sigh of relief.
Not quite. Last week a
young man named Ander
son returned to make a
brief,
but
impress/re
showing on the practice
field.
"Wit h such a small
team we must utilize the
option to be successful.
Cole is not able to to it
with the greatest of suc
cess," stated the veteran
mentor.
Last week, during the
practice as the team's of
fensive leader, Anderson
demonstrated his ability to
run the option.
According to Piccone,
Anderson will probably be
ready to see some action
in the Lions' next contest
against Seton Hall next
Saturday However, the
coacn asserted that An
derson will definitely have
to prov e himself to gain a
starting assignment.
And, even if he is
ousted as starting quarter
back, Cole will have the
satisfaction! of knowing he
made a gallant contribu
tion to football at TSC.

Two weeks ago, Clarence Campbell
the Commisioner of the N.BLL. fined 62
players a total of $9,000 in tw 0 separate
bench clearing incidents in pre-season
games. Players have been fined in the
past for similar incidents, but not 62 0
them. It would not have happened had
Flakne not "warned" the N.H.L. about
violence.
Gary Flakne (and any others who
wish to j>in him) has blown sports vio
lence way out of proportion. What is he
going to do, ban hockey in MinnesotaOr maybe he would like to rewrite the
hockey rulebook? Many people pondere
over the situation had Forbes been
found guilty-all kinds of legal battles
and changes in organized sports migh
have come about-but luckily, be was
not.

